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fhe l,noxviile Stamp Club Newsletter is published by and for the members of the Knoxville 
Stamp Club .. Letters and/or artil;/es may be submitted to the edito! at the address given 
abDve. FDr further infol'mation, contact one of the following: 

President - Bob Toal .. 521-6784 EditDr . Jo I"lynatt - 525-2218 
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STAMP OF TI-·-IE MDNT~·I 

The stamp of the month this month is an 1892 issue from 
France" This design was originally used in 1876, and shows 
a representation of "Peace and Commerce" .. This particular 
stamp is printed on a special paper, which is called "quad·' 
rille", which, when viewed in watermark detection fluid, 
[ esembl es gr aph paper. T he paper is how we distinguish 
this stamr from others issued from 1876 until 1900 that 
look almost identical. The stamp's denomination is 15 
centimes, and it is pI'inted in blue, 
fhe stamps this month were donated by francis Painter" 
If you would like to donate stamps for stamp of the month, 
just be sure that you have about 105 of the same design 
ami 'live ttlem to )0 at any meeting, 
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.~JANUARY 6 AGEI,IDA 

7:DD p .. rn. 7:4~c' p .. rn. -. Novice Club Meeting .. Program by Les Lebo, 
Ch[ istmas S8als, Part L 
7: 45 p. rn., - Regular [ousiness Meeting" 
PROC';F'<Al"l ._. Program by Ron Sarson, Rattlesnake Island. 

SILEN T AUCIIDN >I< BOURSE >I< REFRESHMENTS 
Again, ,,,e ask that those who can,bring some "gOOdies" to share .. 

IIAPPY NEW YEAR TCJ ONE AI'JD ALL ! 

D~JN'T DRINK AND DRJi!E - STAY .I\UVE !. 



EDITOR'S ET CETER/~ 

If you missed the December party at the Rodeway Inn, you really rr.issed a good time! 35 
members and guests enjoyed a fine meal and good fellowship, and over 40 were pr asent for 
the auction that foliowed the business meeting" The auction consisted of over 90 very 
interesting lots" Most all of them wer e sold, and the club made over $140,,00 fr om sales and 
commissions, At the business meeting, the by-laws were revised and the new officers were 
elected" Congratulations to those elected ! 
Dues are NOW due and payable. They will remain the same as in previ,)us years: Regular 
members - $5, Family membership -, $7.50, youth members (under 17) - $1" Where else can you 
get 50 much for so little? See Wilma Brookshier, our new treasu,'er, at the meeting or you 
mail your check (make it payable to the Knoxville Stamp Club) to the address given on the 
front of this newsletter, DOr-,J'T DELAY - DO IT TODAY! 

Dilj you notice the new look for our first issue of 19877 Dean Treadway, one of our very 
talented members, is responsible for t,he beautiful artwork on the mastheacL Dean also 
designed the cachet and cancel that we will be using at. the show in March" Dean also fiilds 
time to [Iraw a neat philatelic cartoon every few montrls, and ono is in this issue" He also 
is the club's librarian, s(~rves on the board of directors, and is exhibit and awards chairman 
for the upcoming show THANKS, DEI\N ! We all appreciate your hard work! 

The club wili be sponsoring a raffle, which will begin this month, with the drawing(s) to 
be held at the show in March" There will be FOUR prizes this time, and they are: 
1, U"S" Scott #1053 Alexander Hamilton, F, NH, cv $95,,00 donated by Stan and Wilma Brookshier. 
2" U"S" Scott #119 15(: Columbus type II, Used, A-F, cv $55.00 to $95,,00 donated by Jocelyn King. 
) A mystery box with a catalogue value of $75.00 .. $100,,00 donated by Bruce Roberts. 
4 U,S" Scott #1686-1689 Bicentennial Souvenir Sheets, M, NH, cv 22,50 donated by Francis 
Painter and Bob Toal. 
fhanks to all those who donated somettling for the raffle ! These are gr eat prizes, ano you 
will want to buy lots of chances The chance5 will be sold at the meetings and at the show., 
1 hey will be $1 .. 00 each" You do I\lf] r have to be pr esent to win, Buy your chances early, 
don't miss out by putting it off too long! 

I ast. but not least, we thank Dean Treadway for the donation of the stamps tilat this 
newsletter was mailod wit.h This donation saved the club about $22 in postage! THAI\IKS 
If \jOU have extr a mint stamps (just a few or enough for a whole mailing), you may giVe! them 
to Jo Mynatt. and they \~i\1 be used to mail the newsletters - this is one way that everyone 
can help out .. 

The editor wants to wish everyone a VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR! Start the New Year right 
and [;ome on out for the meeting January 6, 1987 ! 
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Mil", Idl. Y IYJi::ETING ....... Df"CEr"IBER ,':::, 1'38b 

ir'!(;: )'E:.ql..l.l<~'i r:!I,)i".'lrily rnl7.'etiYrg of the KSC was ne1.d .:;..t tj-'IE' Rodeway ,j,fln 

C,ll", Ce:~CI':U- b.J. uf' f HOi::H], insteao of' 01...1'- I..ts1...lal 'fleet i'ng at IYJLB 1 a cji)"''(IE~r~ 

fl1EE?tinq 'f,::t.llO::;'1-1J8CJ by ar, ~~uction was held. Fcdlowing thE~ Cji'r'll"l€~t"', a 
bl,.IS1nl·?S~S mt2F';'i~:inq wa~~, cOl"',cil,lcted by Bc.b "j'cral f.:lt which tr)e y-,E)W Club 
offlcer'"S WeY'E elected at1d pr'oposed by--laws chdvlges were apP,"'clved by 
tlY'Jo~.Hnl)"ICIUS vcd;F.'~!:.::' .. ]:ol,ICrwi)'"'Il;;! the stlC.)"t busil"less meetiYJI;'., cHI i:H,IC.I;iclY'J W~l\S 

CCot-,rjl.tcteo, Ihe C11..\b made abclut $li~O lY", pr-'c.flt ft"om thE-? auctl()YI (sCtrne 

of thf.:~ .lOGS wey'e Crl...,t'l"J~"CI by the Cl~tb)., 1t"le-:r"e we"'~e 35 Tl'ler,1be ... ··s a'nci Rl.If?=.>t;s 
p~"(i..~se)',t fCty' t;tH': dlt")le ... ·', with addit iOYral Cl',.lt.l membet s attet"ldinq the 
a 1"le t; i or, pC:rt"t:i. ()l", () f t r', e Uleet i r'fl" 
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1987 DUES 

You may pay your dlJes at t he meeting, or mail them to the club at. P,O,Box 50422, i<noxviile, 
TN 37950-0422. The dues remain at. the same rates this year, which are: Regular members -
$) per year; Family (Vlembership (one address only) - $750 per YI~ar; and Youth Members (under 
17 years of age) - $1..00 per year, You will get a receipt and membership card lAlhen you 
pay your dUBS, There are only a Few meetings to pay, so get your dues in today, 
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MV VIEW OF THIN(:;S 
BY BnUCE nUBERTS 

Why would you care about my view of things? I've been asked ,to 
contribute to the newsletter from time to time, so you'll be 
getting my views on a variety of subjects. I intend this to be a 
very opinionated column that may result in some debate among our 
members. My viewpoint may not be yours and I may not always have 
my facts straight, but if so, it won't be because I am out of 
touch with the hobby! 

One of the questions I am asked with distressing regularity is 
"What do you think this is worth?" The fir.st 500 times this 
happened I was flattered. After all, it is not a trivial 
question. Here I am with the owner of the item hanging on my 
every word as I pronounce the value of his/her treasure. Power! 
A chance to demonstrate my vast knowledge! Unfortunately, i:he:te 
is only one answer to the question. The truth is almost trite: 
things are worth only what someone will give you for thera. This 
is always true, and could almost be quoted as the first ,law of 
stamp collecting the way we have laws of thermodynamics, or-the 
10 bill of rights laws. It doesn't matter what the catalog says 
about value, nor what a superb copy of the same stamp brought in 
John Kaufman's auction last month. 

A corollary to the first law is that the value of an H:em 
is also relative to the things around it.- For example-;--n 
someone in Knoxville has had the (bad) idea that purchasing two 
sheets of every US commemorative stamp for the last 30 years was 
a good investment, they now have somewhere around $10,000 tied up 
in sheets. What are they worth? The initial argument to dispose 
of is "at least face value". Most people would see that the 
labor cost to stick these stamps on letters would be enormous. 
But let's also consider this: If the owner(or their estate) 
consents to parting with this stash for, say, $8000, the question 
the purchaser will ask is, what else can I buy for $8000? Some 
possible answers: 

l.four nice(very nice) copies of US #2 
2.an inverted center of the 1 cent or 4 cent 1904 issue 
3.all the general issues of the Confederacy 
4.a very comprehensive collection of France & Colonies 

cataloging >$50,000 
5.plate blocks of CI-C3 

etc. 
At one time I could have included One Superb set of U.S. 
Zepplins; now I would have to make that 3 sets. stamps are worth 
what people will give you for them, nothing more. since the 
alternatives are different for each potential buyer, stamps aze 
worth different amounts to each person. 
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TENNESSEE CANCEL.S 
by Bob Toal 

The heyday of 20th century fancy cancellations was 1 imited (1927-1935), 
Many of the cancels used were designed by collectors and appl ied by obliging 
postmasters.. Apparently an official edict in 1927 ordered postmasters not to 
include the name of their town on cancellers applied to the face of registered 
mail. This was to prevent registered mail from being treated as ordinary mail. 
The edict said nothing about what should be used to cancel the stamps. Thus 
was reborn the fancy cancel. In addition, the fact that postmasters of 4th 
class post offices were paid on the basis of the amount of mail cancelled also 
he 1 ped to spur the craze. Local postmasters tended to be more than will ing to 
cooperate with creative philatelists in applying homemade cancels. 

With time the use of these cancels spread to 1st class mail. The post 
office department eventually put a halt to this practice but not until some 
2,000 different cancels had been created and used in almost every state, 
Five examples of 20th century fancy cancellations used in Tennessee are 
shown below.. I found these items described in the text 20th Century Fancy 
Cancellations by F .. W. L.oso and H. deWindt (Somerset Press, Inc., 1952). The 
book is quite comprehensive and incl udes over a thousand different illustrated 
cancel types.. The numbering system used by L.oso and deWindt (L-D) is alpha
betical according to town name.. Thus cancels from towns beginning with the 
letter A have lower L-D numbers than towns whose beginning letter is farther 
along in the alphabet .. 

The following cancels are shown with their L-D numbers, 
number, the chart gives the approximate period of known use, 
and the color of the cancel. 

For each cancel 
the city of origin 

L-D # 

3 
587 
759 
987 

1158 
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Year 

1933-34 
1938 
1933 
1929 
1943 

Iow!:!._Orl9.in 

Acorn, TN 
Jackson, TN 
Mint, TN 
Rose, TN 
Tallahoma, TN 

Next time I will discuss slogan cancels .. 
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Color 
~~ 

Purple, black, green 
Bl ack 
Bluisfl green 
Rose and green 
Black 



C:/"C:~H=' rED E.NVELDPt::::':., 

The cacheted ellvelDPes will oe availai1i8 V8['1 SDDn, pussibh; even 'It the Januar'l meoting, 
lhese me v"ry nice, coiorful enllelop"s that ~\lill be suitable for making 'lour own firs';-
day covors with all tile new iS5ue~, planned flJ1 IJlc! bicentonnial of the [unstitutiDn, TI18 

price of these envelopes will bo 35C each or 3 for $UJO. These will be offero[! for salE! at 
the moetings. so that if '1DU wish to yet SDmo for YDur first-day CDvers, '.IOU ma'l get them 
parly, The covers. of CDLI[~10, \'iili bp ~,;[)ld at the shDw in i",arch, and a speciai canc8i will 
be available for that eVent" 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥v¥¥v¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥v¥¥¥¥v¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

~3f-iDW EXHIBITS 

If '.IOU arf! planning on entoring an exhibit at the show, please fin in an exhibit application 
and turn it in to DPilfl 1 [padwav as soon as possible" ApplicatiDns will be available at the 
lTleeting, Frame space is limited, and you need to got in your reservations, so that there will 
be space for elleryorlf' Remember, it's only About? months until thp. show! 

1986 ~:>UPPLEI"1EI~ TS 

rAKING ORDEWi N[JW 

US" FOREIGN, SF'fUALlZED 

GIVE YOUR ORDER~i TO 

HARRY SANDERS 
688-0004 

r:::alendar of' Events 
]anuary, -1987 

Jan. 1 - fLL\PPV NEW VFAR ! 
Jan .. 6 - Knoxvill[~ ~ltamp Club Meuting, 
i"IL B BuildinD, 221,7 Wester n Aile, \,noxville 
Jan 15·· Atomic CILy stamp Club Mf!etiflg 
Jan .20- KSr: BDard Meeting 

.. _. __ ._--------_. __ ... _--------------------

'telic tic'le 

HAPPY 
NEW VEAR. 

PLOP , PLOP ... FIZZ ,F\ZZ 
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STAMP OF THE MONTH 

The stamp this month is one of the Tf ansportation 
Coil series, which the USPS began in 1981 as a continu
ing series .. So far 27 different designs have been 
issued, with the 28th to be released February 6, 1987 .. 
ln the series, you will find all sorts of modes of 
transportation, slJch as a locomotive, a stagecoach, a 
hansom cab, a bicycle, a mail wagon, and even a dog 
sled ! The stamp you have is one of this S8f ies, which 
you may find in your catalogue with Scott numbers 
between 1897 and 1908.. This stamp is also a precancel, 
as you can see by the lines pr inted acr ass the face 
of it .. The transpor tation Series is a popular group to 
collect, and the program at the club this month will 
be about Transportation Coils, so come and learn more 
about them .. The stamps wer e donated by Jackie Miller. 
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FEBRUARV :3 AGENDA 

7:00 p.m. 
7:45 p.m. 
Program 

Novice Club l"leeting ,. Slide Show by Bob Toal .. Basics of stamp Collecting .. 
Regular Business Meeting - Plans for Knoxpex '87 .. 

Presentation by Michael Kaplan on the Transportation Coil Series. 

SILENT AUCTION ** BOURSE ** REFRESHMENTS 

i:ll'ing some snacks to share with the club! 



MINUTES FROM JANUARY 6, 1987 K.S C MEETING 

The K S C met at the MLB building with 42 members and guest present.. December 
minutes were approved. Treasurer's report showed a balance of $669.14. 
Dean Treadway presented the cacheted envelopes for the March show. These are 
now on sale -.35 each or 3 for $1.00. Jo Mynatt reported on promotion ideas 
for March Show: balloons, stamp coloring contest, and Bell Notes (Feb.) 
Bob Toal presented the prizes for the club raffle. Chances are $1.00 each, 

and once a name is drawn it will not be placed back in the box. Hulinda 
Henderson reported on plans for the show buffet which will be at 6:00 p.m. 
on Saturday, March 7, 1987. 

The club voted to second the nomination of Mr. Bernard A. Hennig and Mr. John 
M. Holcher for the position of Director-at-Large of the American Philatelic 
Society. Harry Sanders and Bruce Roberts gave a report on changing stamp 
values. Kent Fearey and Jackie Miller won the door prizes. Les Lebo had a 
nice present.at.ion on Christmas seals for the Novice Club meet.ing. 
Ron Sarson gave an interesting program on Rattlesnake Island. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥v¥¥vvv¥¥¥¥vv¥vv¥¥¥¥¥¥¥v¥v¥¥¥¥v¥v 

A l' l' E N T ION: ~O DEN l' R E PRE N E U R S 

WE HAVE A PLACE IN THE STAMP SHOW THAT YOU CAN EXHIBIT YOUR CULINARY SKILLS. 
THE TIME OF THE EXHIBITION WILL BE SATURDAY, 6:00 p.m., MARCH 7th. THIS 
WILL OCCUR AFTER THE STAMP SHOW BUT DURING THE LIVE AUCTION. 
OUR EXHIBITION WILL BE CALLED A "SNACK BUFFET" AND OUR DEALERS, GUESTS AND 
CLUB MEMBERS ARE ALL INVITED. 
ALL CLUB MEMBERS WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO BRING A FAVORITE DISH, FINGER 
FOOD OR SNACK. THE CLUB WILL BE PROVIDING PLATES, FORKS & NAPKINS. 
HERE IS A LIST OF SOME 'GOODIES' TO BRING. PLEASE DECIDE AND CALL HULINDA 
HENDERSON @ 688-·5674 AND LET HER KNOW WHAT WE CAN COUNT ON YOU TO BRING. 
YOU CAN ALSO SIGN UP AT THE FEBRUARY 3 MEETING. LET'S MAKE THIS THE BEST 
BUFFET EVER: 

Sandwiches -, (Ham or Chicken Salad) 
(P imento Cheese & etc.) 

Veggies 

Salads 

- (Carrot & Celery Sticks, 
raw Broccoli & Cauliflower) 

- (Fruit, Vegetable & etc.) 

Potato Chips 
Crackers .- (Assorted) 

Dips 
Spreads 
Cheese - (Assorted) 

Cheese Balls 

Pickles 
Olives 
Peanut.s 

Party Mix 
Brownies 
Cookies 
Candies 

Cakes 

v¥¥v¥¥v¥¥¥vvvvvv¥¥¥vvvvv¥¥¥¥¥¥¥vv¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
KNClXf"EX '87 EXI-HBI r FURI"'I 

DEADlINl fU RITEIVE LIS fII'.JG IN f'ROl,RAM : F['BRUARY 15. 1981 

NAME ADDRESS CiTY,STATE,ZIP 

PHONE TI1L[ OF EXHIBI f .-=:-:o:-="'.;;-------;;-;;W;;'irr;-n;=-;-'O'AMCc 
COMPETETIVE NDN-[CJMPE 1FT IVL _____ NUMBER OF PAGl:S NUMBER OF FRAMES __ 

Turn in to Dean f ['~adway, LxhibiL Chairman, as soon as possitlle 50 that it may be Iist.ed .. 
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EDITOR'S ET CETERA 

Plans are well underway for Knoxpex 'S7, which we are sure \Nill prove to be the biggest and 
best show the club has ever held! If you are not already a part of all the fun, just volunteer 
your services .. We will be glad to accept ! In this newsletter, you will find an opportunity to 
be part of the snack buffet, to make donations of stamps to be given away at the show, to 
buy raffle chances, and to exhibit some or all of your collection for everyone's enjoyment. 
There are helpers needed to work at the club's hospitality table, to help ,vith the children's 
activities, and many other jobs Get excited about Knoxpex - we are! 

Tuesday, January 20, your president Bob Toal, along with Ron and Jo Mynatt and Jamie Large, 
visited the Girl Scout Council to speak to a group of 30 scouts and leaders about stamp collect
ing. The meeting was a great success, the girls were very interested, and the troop leaders 
were excited about the possibilities of getting some of the girls to the club meetings, and 
the show in March! Bob Toal made a fine presentation with slides he prepared showing the 
basics of stamp collecting. He will be showing these slides at the Novice meeting this month 
for you to enjoy .. 

Following the presentation at the Girl Scouts, we were invited to speak and show the slides at 
the Pleasant Ridge School to a group of third, four th, and fifth graders .. This program will be 
given on Thursday, February 5. Now, what can YOU do to help? Well, we would like to give a 
packet of stamps to each young person who attends .. This means that we need your duplicates, 
foreign or US .. , on and off paper .. We will have a box at the meeting that you can put the 
stamps in .. We also will be using these to give away at the show, so we're going to need a large 
number. Any stamps will do, they can be just common ones off your mail, or whatever you can 
spare .. 

Now, here is another ,vay that you can help the club .. Do you have any mint u.. S .. postage to 
spare? One stamp or a boxfull, we will accept all donations of stamps for the newsletter, 
including high-vaiue stamps that you don't need. Postage is also needed to mail out all the 
flyers, advertising, and publicity for the sholM .. This takes a huge amount of postage, and any 
that is donated cuts down on expenses .. 

Also, if you have not yet paid your dues, please do so at the meeting .. You may also mail them to 
the Knoxville Stamp Club, PO Box 50422, Knoxville, TN 37950·-0422 .. The dues remain the same as 
in past years - $5 for regular membership, $7.50 for a whole family, and $1 for anyone underl7 .. 

Does anyone have a small war 1d map that we could use in our pr esentations? Most of the 
questions we got fr om the Scouts was "Wher e is 7" It is a lot easier to show a young-
ster where Jugoslavia or Malasia or Tanganyika is than to try and tell them .. So a map would 
be especially helpful for these talks. 

Buy your raffle chances at the meeting! We want to make this raffle a huge success. There 
are four great prizes with a total catalogue value of almost $300 ! You will be sure to want at 
least 4 chances, at only a dollar apiece .. Avoid the rush, buy nocv ! (Then you can buy more later) 

Many, many thanks go to Jackie Miller for the stamps-of-the-·month this month, Les Lebo for the 
fine Novice Club program on Christmas Seals last month, Ron Sarson for bringing us a very 
interestinq talk on Rattlesnake Island local Post and furnishing the doorprize, and to ALL of 
you who brought the great refreshments last month! Also, thanks to Bill Quinlan for his donation 
of several large rolls of Scotch Tape to use for the newsletter and the auctions .. THANKS! 
That's all for this month, folks .. Hope to see many of you at the meeting, February 3 ! BE THERE! 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

NASHPEX 'S7 

Nashpex 'S7 is to be held February 14 and 15 at the Hyatt Regency Hotel, 7th and Union, in 
Nashvilie .. The hours are from 10 until 6 on Saturday, and from 10 until 5 on Sunday. The theme 
is a tribute to the 75th anniver sary of the founding of the Girl Scouts of America.. There will 
be 20 dealers, a post office booth, exhibits, and two show covers with special pictorial canceL 
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RATTLESNAKE ISLAND LOCAL POST 
THE ONLY GENUINE AIRMAIL LOCAL POST IN THE U .. S.A. 

Local posts fill a need for postal service by private organizations where the usps. 
will not or cannot pr ovide such service. Rattlesnake Island Local Post services the needs of 
about 800 inhabitants on North Bass, Middle Bass, South Bass, and Rattlesnake Islands, a group of 
islands in Lake Erie off shore from Clinton, Ohio. 

The islands are isolated from the mainland, except for tr avel by boat until the lake 
freezes over, and by plane service .. Many vacationers visit the islands in the summer time. 
Hunting and fishing are popular sports together with the visitation of the winery and Perry's 
Monument on South Bass Island, a monument to American and British war dead of the War of 1812 
and the Battle of Lake Erie that was fought in the vicinity. 

Postal ser vice was requested several times from the Post Office between 1945 and 1966, 
but to no avail. On August 27, 1966, Rattlesnake Island established its own postal service between 
Port Clinton and the islands .. 

Ford Trimotor planes of Island Airlines were used until 1972 to transport mail, passengers 
and freight .. Conventional planes are used today. 

The first issues, August 27, 1966, were for Post Office approval specimens. These stamps 
are of designs depicting a map and scenes of the island in rectangular· format. The 5C denomi
nation paid postage for air mail postcards, the 10C value for air mail first class letters, and 
the 15C for air mail parcels. About 12 sheets were submitted to the post office for approvaL 
The postmaster requested that the stamps be printed in darKer colors. The original issue is 
known as the "light color s". 

The second issue, known as "dark color", was printed in the same designs and format .. 
The second issue contains a major color errol. The 2SC was printed in darK green, the color of 
the 1DC, instead of the correct dark blue .. 

On December 9, 1966, the us. Post Office Department issued an order to the Port Clinton 
Post Office stating that mail using the Local Post Stamps of Rattlesnake Island were not to 
enter the us. mails .. In addition, the U.S Post Office Department instructed that the Rattle
snake Island Local Post Stamps could be used, providing the format was other than rectangular, 
and of different designs than US .. stamps, and that they be placed in the lower left-hand 
cor ner of the envelope .. Appropr iate U.S .. postage is to be placed in the upper right-hand corner. 

Rattlesnake Island Local Post Stamps of triangular format were issued on .January 23, 
1967 .. The designs remained the same as the first issue .. In the interim, the Rattlesnake Island 
diamond cancellation only was used in the lower left-hand corner of the envelope .. Only about 
200 of these "stampless" covers exist, and they are worth about $125 .. 

Each year, new issues have been released in November of the previous year - for 
example, the 1987 issue was released in November, 1986. 

All issues are available in imperforated condition .. Many mis-perfs exist and are available. 
FDC's are available for all issues. 

A catalogue is available for $2.00 from: 
William R.. Schultz 
1305 Mur dock Dr. 

West Chester, PA 19380 
Rattlesnake stamps may be obtained from: 

Recent issues may be obtained from: 

Jacob Kisner 
254 Park Avenue, South 

Penthouse F 
New York, NY 10010 

Rattlesnake Island Local Post 
Rattlesnake Island, Ohio 

c/o Island Airlines 
Port Clinton, OH 43452 
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PROPOSED AGENDA FOR KNOXPEX '87 

Sat.urday, March 7 
10:00 a.m. - Grand Opening: Gigantic Balloon Launch, Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony with dignitaries, 
Club hospitality table, bourse, post office booth, exhibits open Coffee and donuts available" 
10:00 a,m,. - 2:00 pm. - Kid's Stamp Coloring Contest for all children up through age 12, 
6:00 p.m, - Bourse Closes Free snack buffet with sandwiches and other finger foods., 
6:00 - 8:00 p.m - Live Auction consisting of lots submitted by the dealers., 

Sunday, March 8 
10:00 a,m. - Club hospitality table, bourse, post office booth, exhibits open .. Snacks available., 
10:00 - 12:00 noon - Kid's Coloring Contest continues" Entries will be on display until after show., 
1:00 - 3:00 pm. - Silent Auction - Lots will be submitted by club members., 
1 :00 p .. m., - Judging of exhibits is completed" Judging of Color ing Contest" 
2:00 p . .m. - Presentation of awards For Exhibit.s and Coloring Contest., 
TBA - Raffle drawings 
4:30 pm .. - Bourse closes., 

Door prizes all day both days .. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

CHILDREN'S COLORING CONTEST 

At Knoxpex '87, one of the featured activities this year will be a coloring contest for the 
young people. This year, t.here will be a grand prize awarded in three catagories, which are: 
Ages 6 and under, Ages 7 to 9, and Ages 10 to 12, All forms to color and all crayons, marking 
pens, etc .. will be provided .. We hope to have a large] group of young people participating, It 
should be a lot of fun for everyone., We do need a few people who would be willing to take 
turns supervising the activity, Wllich would be to make sure the children get their names and 
addresses on their entries, making sure supplies are available, and to hang up the completed 
forms., Also to encourage all the youngsters to participate in this activity., Any volunteers? 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

~ 
Here's a little puzzle to catch AWARDS 

pUZ TltJIST 
your fancy - there's a slight AUCTIONS 
"twist" to this word search -

ZL E ER the words are not in a direct 
BALLOON LAUNCH 
BUFFET 

line, but twisted every which CLUB TABLE 
way ! Try to find all t.hese items CONTEST , you might. find at our stamp show: DEALERS 

DOORPRIZES 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ , EXHIBITS 

1( moo 
FEBRUARV EVENTS 1( FUN 

Feb .. 3 - Knoxville Stamp Club Meeting - MLB 1( GIVE-A-WAVS 

Building, 2247 Western Ave., Knoxville 1( POST OFFICE 

Feb., 5 . Presentation at Pleasant Ridge School 1( RIBBON-CUTTING 

Feb,.14 & 15 .. Nashpex '87, Nashville, TN 1( STAMPS 

Feb.,17 - KSC Board Meeting - Jerry's, Kingston ( 
Pk." Knoxville. All members welcome., ( T S A P D 0 L F R A W A 
Feb.,19 - Atomic City Stamp Club Meeting - ( E D R R M G 0 P S D U G 
Civic Center, Oak Ridge 1( T 0 0 X I N T T N S C A 

( N 0 X H Y Z I U 0 E T R 
!''1ARCH EVENTS ( C E B I E S R Y C I M I 

1( B A G I E T P F N 0 B B 
March 3 - Knoxville Stamp Club Meeting - MLB 1( L L N L T F L F 0 G E R 

March I, - Bob and Dean appear on TV ... Channei ( 0 o A S F E C I T S I L 

6 at 6:15 and 6:45 B.ffi 1( H P U M U E X P 0 Z B V 
March 7 & 8 - Knoxpex '87 - Rodeway Inn, \-40 1( 1"1 S N B L R S C T A. S E 

at Cedar Bluff, Knoxville 1( A C G A E F Q N L B Y A 

March 17 - KSC Board Meeting - Jerry's 1( T S H 0 D Q U 0 u Q A W 

March 19 . Atomic City Stamp Club Meeting 1( 
1( 
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VOLUME 6 MARCH 1987 NUMBER 3 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
P.O.Box 50422. Knoxville. TN 37950-0422 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
The Knoxville Stamp Club Newsletter is published by and for the members of the Knoxville 
Stamp Club .. Letters and or articles may be submitted to the editor at the address given above .. 
For further information, contact one of the following : 

Bob Toal, President - 521-6784 Jo Mynatt, Editor - 525-2218 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

STAI'-'IP OF THE MONTI-i 

The stamp of the month this month is 
from the country of Greece. It is one 
from a series showing various scenes 
of that country .. This stamp shows the 
Temple of Hephaestus, one of the many 
ancient structures typical of Grecian 
architecture. The stamp was originally 
issued in 1927, and was re .. engraved 
and issued in 1933. Your stamp will 
be either Scott #328, 365, or 366 .. You 
may determine which you have by looking 
at the 3 different types listed here. 
#328 is Type I, issued in 1927 .. #365 is 
Type II, issued in 1933; and #366 is 
Type lII, also issued in 1933 .. We hope 
you will enjoy identifying your stamp 
and adding it to your collection ! 

Type 11927 

'1: ;''''PAXMH' 1 
Type 11 1931. 

14" Type I. Greek letten ·rL". "A". 
"D" have sharp pointed topa; nume:rat. 
"I" are 11,1a rom. wide at the toot. and 
have a ItralKht slanting S&l'it at toP. 

14. Type II. Greek letter. "L". "A". 
"D" have ftat tops; numerals "I" an 2mm. 
wide at foot and the serif at top I, .• 1llrhtly 
eurved. Perf. 14. 

There are many minor' dlft'erenees In the 
IInos of the two design •. 

14. Type III. The "1"- In lower left 
comer bas no serif .t lett of loot. Linea 
or temple bave been deepened, 110 detaU. 
etand ou~ more clearJy 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

MA'RCH 3 AGENDA 

COME ONE - COME ALL 

For the most exciting meeting of the year, you need to be at the March 3 meeting! Besides 
the regular meeting, all kinds of activities are planned to get you in the mood for our 

super-duper 

NOVICE MEETING 
7:00 p.m. 

APS Slide Show 
The History of Hawaii 

Through Stamps 

extraordinary 
outstanding 

long-a\JVaited 
outstanding 
astounding 

KNOXPEX '87 
We will be stuffing, folding, licking, sticking, and enjoying the thrill of participating in the 
preparations for THE big event! Don't miss out! Make your plans today to attend I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

There will be NO silent auction at the meeting .. Save your lots for the show .. See details inside .. 

We welcome anyone to bring refreshments to share with the club .. 



MINUTES - KNOXVILLE STAMP CLUB - FEBRUARY 3, 1987 

The monthly KSC meeting at the MLB building was attended by a large group of 55. 
Bob Toal presented a slide show, (The Basics Of Stamp Collecting), for the Novice 
Meeting. This slide show was presented last month to the Girl scouts by Bob Toal, 
Jo and Ron Mynatt, and Jamie Large, and is being used by KSC to introduce our 
hobby to younger groups. January minutes were approved, and Wilma Brookshier, 
Treasurer, reported a bank balance of $669.14 plus deposits of $275.55 for a total 
of $944.69, and Petty Cash of $45.88 plus a $6.01 donation brings the total to 
$51.89. Cacheted envelops sales total $124.30, and rumor is that our President 
will be shinning shoes! Committee reports for the March Show were given by each 
chairperson, and at this point everything is taking shape. Judges for the color-, 
ing contest were announced, and Dean Treadway reports there is still some exhibit 
space available. Bob Toal announced that all balloon professional, novice and 
beginners will not want to miss the blow-up event at 8:25 AM Saturday March 7th, 
Roadway Inn - be there to help! Prizes for the show drawing were on display -
chances are $1.00 each. A discussion about the saga of problems with the Knox
ville Post Office ended with vows to launch a full scale attack after the March 
Show. A rather large silent auction was followed by an informative presentation 
on the Transportation Coil Series given by Michael Kaplan. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

D 0 Y 0 U K NOW ••••••••••••••••• 

The Stamp Club will once again host their fabulous "Snack Buffet." 

T HAT - This year it will be on Saturday night, March 7th at 6:00 p.m. 

during the live auction. 

J:....!!..A T - The delicious food will be prepared by our own members. 

T H A-1: - We, the Food Committee - Barbara DeArmond, Violet Perry & Hulinda 
Henderson needs YOW::' help in making this a successful buffet for our 
dealers, guests, and ourselves. 

T H~, - The Stamp Club will provide plates, forks & napkins. Call Hulinda 
Henderson @ 688-5674 and let her know what we can count on you to 
bring. You can also sign up at the March 3 meeting. Last month 
only 17 signed up to bring food. We are planning on approximately 
100 for the buffet, so we will need plenty of food! 

If you have signed up to bring food for the buffet, please bring it before 4 p"m" Saturday, 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

1987 DUES 

At this point, our dues are 95% paid for 1987 ! That's a really good record, but there are a 
few of you who have failed to pay as yet, If you are not sure if you have paid your dues, see 
Wilma Brookshier at the next meeting, You don't want to miss out on any of the activities" 

If you have not paid .your 1987 dues, this is your last newsletter" You may pay at the meeting, 
at the show, Of' mall It to the club - po. Box 50422, Knoxville, TN 37950-0422" 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

SCHEDULE FOR KNOXPEX '87 

SA TURDA Y, MARCH 7 : 

9:45 a,m, Giant Balloon Launch 
10:00 a"m" Ribbon-cutting Ceremony &. 
Presentation of Prodaimation 
10:00 a,m" - 6:00 P"ffi, Show and Bourse 
10:00 a,m" ., 5:00 pm, Cnlorin!'l Contest 
6:00 p"m, - 8:00 p,m, Live Auction and Snack Buffet 
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SUNDAY, MARCH 8 

10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.,m., Show and Bourse 
10:00 a.,m .. - 3:00 p.,m., Coloring Contest 
1 :00 p.m ... 3:00 p.,m., Silent Auction 
3:30 p .. m, Raffle Drawing 
1:3U pm Judging of Coloring Contest 
4:30 jJm E:nd of Show 



EDITOR'S ET CETERA 

Can 'IOU believe it ? The show is only a little more than a week away? I am so exited about 
all the things that have been going on, I can har'dly wait to see the "finished product" Planning 
and executing a show like this takes an enormous amount of dedication, patience, brains, and 
good old-fashioned hard work .. At Knoxpex '87 'IOU will be able to see the results. All the 
committees have done their part, now we are asking that 'IOU come to the March 3 meeting, 
and help put the final touches on assembling the give-away bags, help with folding the 
programs, and other little projects. Come and share in the fun and fellowship ! 

Thanks to all who brought refreshments to the last meeting - have 'IOU ever seen so much 
food? And have 'IOU ever seen it disappear so fast? I didn't get to see who all brought 
things, but everything was great and I thank 'IOU and the club thanks you ! 

We had great response to our plea for stamps to give to the scouts, school children, etc .. at 
our speaking engagements. The box is almost full, but if you forgot to bring your old stamps 
(on or off paper, u.s. or foreign, old or modern), you may still bring them. The box will be at 
the show for anyone to search through and see what he or she can find. 

On February 5, Bob Toal, and Ron and Jo Mynatt visited Pleasant Ridge School and SPoke to 
a fine group of about 40 4th and 5th graders The program was well-received, and all the kids 
were really excited about learning more about stamps .. They especially enjoyed the free packets 
of stamps, which your donations made possible. 

Many thanks go to Barbara DeArmond for her donation of napkins, cups, and forks for the 
buffet at the show .. The buffet will be held on Saturday evening, and everyone can participate. 
Just see Hulinda Henderson or Violet Perry at the meeting and ask them how YOU can help -
they'll be glad to tell you! 

At the February meeting, Mike Kaplan presented a very interesting program on Transpor tation 
Coils Everyone enjoyed it, and learned a lot about this interesting subject .. Thanks, Mike! 

The Nashville show was attended by several members of the club, and Bruce Roberts was a 
dealer at the show .. Members seen Saturday were: Harry Sanders, David Donahue, Ron and Jo 
Mynatt, Mike Carmichael, John Hartney., and Dwayne Jollay .. There may have been more, but 
those are the ones we saw. 

Our thanks also go to Pete Sothman for his generous donation of mint stamps to use on the 
newsletter. We are always grateful to receive stamps for this purpose. Perhaps 'IOU have a 
few extras lying around? If so, you may give them to any of the officers, and they will see 
that they get to the newsletter department. 

We need some people to be at the Rodeway Inn at 4:30 Sunday, March 8, to help br eak down the 
frames and ciear the room after the show closes .. If you can be there, please see Bob Toal 
at the meeting. 
Tickets for the raffle will be available at the meeting and at the show .. There are four GREAT 
prizes, so be sure and get your tickets ! The drawing will take place Sunday, March 8 at the 
show. You do not have to be present to win. 

The meeting will be your last chance to sign up to help at the club's hospitality table, and to 
sign up to bring refreshments for the buffet. The lists will be passed around at the meeting, 
so please volunteer to help. We need all the help we can get ! 

Last, but not least, come to the March 3 meeting! It is sure to be a fantastic one! There 
will be something for everyone to do, plenty of fun and good fellowship. Don't miss it ! 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

NOVICE MEETING -- MARCH 3 

We have a very special slide show scheduled for the novice meeting, 7:00 p .. m .. This is an APS 
slide presentation entitled, The HistoIY of Hawaii as Told Through Stamps. Everyone (not only 
novices) should enjoy this fine slide show .. Please come to the meeting early so you can view 
this program. Following the show, we will have the regular business meeting, and the "work 
and play" party for everyone. There will be no silent auction this month .. 

3 



TENNESSEE CANCELS 
by Bob Toa1 

The following information on slogan cancels has been excerpted from the 
United States Postal Slogan Catalogue by Moe Luff. This catalogue is an 
excellent work listing literally thousands of slogan cancels in alphabetical 
order. It also has an index by topical categories and provides several illus
trations identifying the general format of the different types of machine 
cancels. 

In general, slogan cancels are used to advertise an upcoming event or 
promote a given cause of general public interest and importance. Sponsors 
(usually cities or civic organizations) apply for a special cancellation die 
from the Bureau of Post Office Operations. The sponsor pays for the cost of 
the die. The can cell ati on is usually used no longer than six months or for 
the duration of the event being advertised. The slogan is usually limited to 
approximately three lines with not more than 20 letters, numbers, or spaces on 
each line. 

The following list of Tennessee-·re1ated slogan cancels shows the cancel 
slogan, the town of use and the period of known use. This list is not current 
beyond 1967 .. Members with updating information please advise me and I'll print 
a foll ow-up.. Keep in mind that many of these cancels can be found on pi cture 
postcards. Happy hunting! 

Slogan 

1. Street Fair Oct 23-29 Memphis 
2 .. Tri -State Fair Memphis Sept n-29 
3. Nat. Encampment Spanish War Vets 

Chattanooga Sept. 16-20 
4 .. National Chickamauga Celebration 

Sept. 18 to 25 
5. "Home of Casey Jones 1863-1900" 
6 .. Defense Bond Flag City Award**1951 

7. Ci vil Defense Needs You 
8. 1854-Centennial-1954 Cookville 

Tenn. 100 Years of Progress 
9 Morristown Centennial 1855 

Aug .. 21-27, 1955. 
10. Cumberland County 1856 Centennial 

1956 Celebration July 1-7 
11. Etowah's Golden Jubilee 

August 19-25, 1956 
12.. Home and Museum of Casey Jones 

Jackson, Tenn. 
13. 1960 5th World Forestry Congress 

Seattle Washington 
14. 170th Anniversary Sam Houston 

Schoolhouse 

15. Chattanooga Sesquicentennial 1965 
16. Dogwood Arts Festival April .. May 

Knoxville, Tennessee. 
17. Tenn. Walking Horse Nat1. Celebration 

Aug. 28 .. Sept.. 4 
18. Naval Air Reserve 50th Anniversary 

1916-1966 
19. Oak Ridge 25th Year 1967 

(3 arrows) 
20. Murfreesboro, Tenn. 150th 

Anniversary 1817-1967 

Town 

Memphis, TN 
Memphis, TN 

Chattanooga, TN 

Chattanooga, TN 
Jackson, TN 
Kingsport, TN 
Oak Ridge, TN 
Nash., TN 

Cookville, TN 
Morristown, TN 

Crossville, TN 

Etowah, TN 

Jackson, TN 

Memphis, TN 

Maryvi 11 e, TN 
Chat., TN 

Knoxvi 11 e, TN 

Shelbyville, TN 

Memphis, TN 

Oak Ridge, TN 

Murfreesboro, TN 

Date 

1899 
1923 

1923 

1938 
1950-51 
1951 
1951 
1953 

1954 
1955 

1956 

1956 

1956-·59 

1960 

1964 
1965 

1965-

1965-

1966 

1967 

1967 



THESE: AUCTION RULES ARE HJR KNOXPEX '86 AUCTIONS ONLY. Please read them carefully - if 
you have any questions, they will be discussed at the meeting, March 3, Remember, these rules 
are for the Knoxpex Auctions unly~ 

AUCTION RULES 

LIVE AUCTION 

1 The live auction will begin at 6:00 p"m", Satur
day, March 7, at the Rodeway Inn, 
2, The auction will consist of lots submitted 
by the dealers at Knoxpex '87, 
3. To bid, you must register for a bidder"s 
number , which will be assigned to you" 
I .. If there is a minimum or book bid, the auction 
bidding will begin at that point, If the lot 
receives no bids, it will remain unsold and will 
be returned to the owner, 
5, If a lot is sold, it will be at the tally table, 
and may be picked up at any time aft er it has 
been registered, Successful bidders may pick up 
their lots dur'ing the auction if they do not 
wish to bid on any further lots" 
6, All lots must be picked up at the end of the 
auction, and paid for in full 
7 All lots are sold "as is" Every effort is being 
made to assure that the Jots have accurate 
descriptions, but YOU are responsible to 
examine any lot on which you wish to bid and 
determine its value to you" 
8" The club will receive a 10% commission from 
the seller on lots that ar e sold" If a lot having 
no minimum does not sell, it will be returned 
to the owner and no fee will be charged" If a 
lot has a minimum and does not sell, the owner 
will pay the club 10% of the minimum, up to a 
maximum charge of $1 00, 

SILEN I AUCTION 

1, The silent auction will be held from 1 until 
3 p.m" Sunday, March 8, at the Rodeway Inn. 
2" The auction will consist of lots submi Hed by 
members of the Knoxville Stamp Club" 
3, To submit a lot for the auction, it must be 
turned in before 12:30 p,m" Sunday" They may 
be turned in on Saturday, if you wish No lots 
will be accepted after 12:30 p,m, March 8., 
4, Each lot must have an accurate description 
of the item/s, and a catalogue value if possible., 
You may list a minimum bid, but if the item does 
not sell, you will be charged 10% of the mini
mum or $1.00, whichever is smaller" If an item 
with No minimum does not sell, there will 
be no charge" The club will take a 10% fee from 
the selling price of any item that sells" 
5. Each lot must have the owner's identification 
LETTER on it" If you do not have one, it will be 
assigned when yoU turn in your lots. Each lot 
must also have a bid sheet attached,and must 
have a catalogue value of at least $2" 
6" The club reserves the right to limit the 
number of lots one person may enter, if there 
are too many lots" 
7" To bid, obtain a bidder NUMBER from the 
auction handlers, On the lot/s you desire, list 
your bidder number and bid in the spaces pro
vided" Be sure to observe all minimums and the 
following increments: 
Bid or minimum under $5 - 25C raises 
Bid or minimum from $5 - $10 - 50C raises 
Bid or minimum over $10 .. $1,,00 raises 
8" High bidder at the end of the auction wins 
the lot, Payment will be made following the end 
of the auction. Owners will receive their payment 
after money has been collected for all lots sold, 

Auction rules will be posted at the show" 
Bids that do not conform to these rules will not 
be accepted .. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
DON'T FORGET TO BUY YOUR RAFFLE TICKETS! 

AVAILABLE AT THE MARCH 1 MEETING 
& 

AT THE SHOW 

STAMP RAFFLE 4 Great Prizes! 
1869 Pictorial -$5 Hamilton 

Mystery Box 
BicentennIal Souvenir Sheets 

Chances $1 QP 
Drawing Sunday at 3'30PM,Mar.8 

--~-------"""'''''''''L 
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¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
r he "noxviile Stamp Club Newsletter is published by and for the membel's of the Knoxville 
Stamp Club .. Letter·s and/or artil:les may be submitted to the edilOl at the address given 
above. For fUl'ther information, cont.act one of the following: 

f'1'8Sident - Hob Toal - 521-6784 Editor - Jo Mynatt - 525-2218 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

STAMP OF TI---lE MClNTH 

The stamp of the month this month is a stamped envelope, Scott # U604. 
These envelopes were donated by Bill Quinlan .. Thanks, Bill ! We appreciate it !!!!!!!!!!!!1 
If there is a "foot" in your envelope, you are a prizewinner! Bring your "foot" to the 
meeting to claim your prize .. 

AGENDA 
APRIL 7,1987 

The meeting will be held, as usual, at the MLB Bldg,ZZ47 Western Ave .. Come and bring a friend! 
7: 00 - 7: 45 p. rn. - Special Meeting consisting of a live stage act: "SHINE", 
foilowed by the video "Stamp Show Follies" This special double feature is for ALL members, 
so be sure to come early, so you don't miss all the fun! -
7: 45 p. rn . - Regular Business Meeting 
BREAK -- Please take note in the newsletter of the changes in the auction times 
and rules .. This break will give everyone a chance to get in their final bids, as the silent 
auction will end when the program begins. 
PRO G RAM - LES LEBO will present a very interesting progr·am on the 6.3C bells, 
bell, bells, bells, bells, bells, bells, heal' the jingling and the tinkling of the bells, see the 
swinging and the ringing of the bells, bells, bells, learn about the bells, bells, bells, bells, 
bells, bells, bells, watch the rhyming and the chiming of the bells., 

SILENT AUCTION ** BOURSE ** REFRESHMENTS 
If you can bring refreshments, please do so" The store was out of "gummy worms"', 
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THANK YOU. ONE AND ALL 

Knoxpex '87 is over, and what a show it was! Cruwds of people, colorful balloons, exciting 
auctions, a wonderful buffet, plenty of dealers and cListomers, excellent judges, kid's color inC] 
contest, door prizes, raffle drawings, awards, and the list could go on and on" It truly was tho 
event of the year, and we would like to thank EVERYONE of you that par ticipated in whatever 
way that you could" It would take up the whole newsletter to mention everyone that helped. 
so at the meeting each committee head will be asked to give a report and to thank all thosp. 
who had a part" We would like to take this opportunity to mention the winners of the exhibit 
competition, the winners of the raffle prizes, and the winners of the coloring contest, They 
ar e: EXHIBITS - Best of Show - Frances Nall, First Place ,- Terrence Dodson of Houston, TX; 
Second Place - Ron Sarson; and Third Place- Bob ToaL RAFFLE WINNERS - First Place - Frank 
Doyle; Second Place - Kent Fearey; Third Place - Lee Yarberry; Fourth Place - Frank Doyle; 
and Fifth Place - Teresa Terry, COLORING CONTEST WINNERS - Melissa Galisin, Rachel Jones, amJ 
Aaron Cloward" Congratulations to all of you, 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

Minutes - KSC MEETING MARCH 3, 1987 

There were 51 members and 2 guest present for the monthly KSC meeting. 
February minutes were approved, and the treasurer reported a balance of 
$1,030.88. Cacheted envelope sales by mail have now reached $312.33. 
Memberships for 1987 are 95% paid. Committee reports and final plans for the 
March show were discussed. All of those present helped in preparation of 
mat,erials for the show. Toy Moon and Stewart McNeil won the door prizes. 

SHOE-I''1ANIA 

For this little puzzle, you will need a common 
calculator with a digital readout" Simply punch 
in the numbers exactly as they are given beneath 
each word, turn the calculator upside down, and 
write in the secret message on the lines" 

---- ---- ---- ------
5710 7105 514 3045 53705 

(AND) ----- -----
57334 ..5 34 53507 

(AND) 
----- ----

514 53045 3504 
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NEW SILENT AUCTION RULES 

The board, after much discussion, has devised a method of making the silent auction 
better and helping it to run more smoothly .. (We Hope !) The auction will begin at the 
beginning of the meeting, Le .. 7:00 p.m. All lots should be turned in as soon as you arrive .. 
The lots must have a new auction form attached .. Attached to this newsletter you will find 
the new form we will be using. This will enable the handlers to tell exactly which bid is 
the high bid .. If you need more copies, they will be available at the meeting, or you may 
have them copied, if you would like .. As before, attach the lot to a paper, and be sure to 
state if there is a minimum .. Again, we ask that you be as accurate as possible in your 
descriptions. 

For the owners of the lots, we have a new, easier method of taking the club's 
commision.. We think that this will speed up the process of tallying the monies, and get us 
all through the auction faster and easier .. When you turn in your lots, you will pay 10e per 
lot .. This is the club's fee .. This is the only fee you will be charged. At the end of the 
auction, you will get the money for the lots that have sold, and the unsold lots will be 
returned to you .. Please try to have the correct change and give it to the auction worker 
when you turn in your lots .. For example, if you have 2 lots, you would pay 20e, and if 
you have 200 lots (l hope not!), you would pay $20 when you turn in your lots .. 

The final change, and perhaps the best idea of all, is that the auction will end 
when the regular program begins .. There will be ample opportunity for you to get your 
bids in, and we will have a break between the business meeting and the program for the 
final bidding .. A specific time will be announced for the end of the auction and the begin
ning of the program In this way, the auction workers can tally the lots after the program 
starts, and when the program ends you can pick up your lots .. We hope that this will faci
�itate getting out of the room earlier and with less confusion .. 

We are very excited about the new rules, and hope that the silent auction will 
get bigger and better with each meeting. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

CAN YOU IDENTIFY 
THESE STAMPS 7 

REGISTER 
&VOTE~6 

TWENTIETH 
ANNUAL 

Dogwood Arts Festival 

COIN & STAMP SHOW 
at 

Kerbela Temple 
au MIMOsa avENUE 

KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
April 17. 18. 19. 1987 

S ..... ,. •• , 

Provost Guard Coin Club 
SHOW HOUIS 

Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

12 noon .. 9 p .. m.. 
9 a"m" .. 9 p"m" 
9a,m, .. 6p"m" 

ADIlISSION 

FREE 



Unhinged 
The USPS has released data on a previously unannounced set of 

four new designs in the popular Transportation Series. They will 
picture four variations on the most popular mode of transportation -
feet. The four will be printed in se-tenant-tete-Beche coil blocks 
of four. The reason for the unusual configuration is explained in 
the Post Off. Bull., from which the accompanying illustration is 
lifted. It's pointed out that since there has been some criticism 
recently on the number and relevance of certain new issues, this 
one will combine the Transportation theme with the Arts issue for 
1987 (Square Dancing). 

Each stamp comes in denomination of 2' (or 61 em), which pays 
the basic rate between adjoining square dance sets. Instead of 
phosphor tagging; this issue will be coated with Shinola. Also, 
for the first time, plate letters will be used instead of numbers. 
Appearing once every two feet will be one to five letter codes 
from A to E. Dealers have already expressed an interest in what 
is assumed will be the scarcer configurations, AAAAA and EEEEE. 

First Day ceremonies are to be held in Arches, NM. Entertain
ment will be provided by Boots Randolph and Gordon Lightfoot singing 
"These boots were made for walkin'". 

Designer: A. Roma 
Colors: Oxford, off-white, neutral and saddle 
Issue Date: il 1 1 7 

Putnam Philatelic Society 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

MANY THANKS TO ALL 

On behalf of the Food Committee (VIOLET PERRY, BARBARA DEARMOND, & 

CAROLINE BALES) I would like to 'THANK' everyone in the club who brought 
food, donated money and other items for our Stamp Show 'Snack Buffet' on 
Saturday night during the live'auction. 

Loads of delicious food and plenty of it graced our tables and we 
certainly appreciate all the cooperation from the club, Once again the 
members came thru with flying colors to help make this a most successful 
buffet. 

Hulinda Henderson 
Food Chairperson 
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EDITOR'S ET CETERA 

SomB of our mBmbBrs have been "under the weather" lately, but we hope that they are back 
in fine form and can join us at the next meeting. Get well wishes go to Harry Sanders, Bill 
Quinlan, and Richard Ehrlich. Hope you are all feeling better ! --
We would like to thank all of you that have donated stamps to the club to be used as "give
aways" for our talks at the schools, etc. Bill Quinlan, Francis Painter, Ron Sarson, and Les 
Lebo .. There may be some of you that we have missed, but we appreciate all of the nice stamps, 
and will try to find out who brought them. In the meantime, THANKS to all of you! 
By the time you receive this newsletter, Bob Toal, and Ron and Jo Mynatt will have made 
another speaking engagement, this time at the Jeffer'son City High School to a group of gifted 
students. We will be able to tell you more about the project at the meeting. 
We appreciate I~ent Fearey taking all the excess tracts and pamphlets from the show, to be 
used in his work with the scouts and with the Daniel Arthur Rehabilitation Center .. Thallks, 
Kent! It is good to know that the material will be put to good use .. 
There has been a slight change in the hours of the philatelic window at the new main post 
office .. As of now, they are: Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday - 2 pm until 4 p.m Wednesday -
2 p.m. until 5 p.m .. 
Now, don't forget the meeting - the date is April 7, the time is 7:00 p.m., the place is the MlB 
Building, 2247 Westmn Ave, the purpose is FUN, FOOD, FELLOWSHIP, AND FSTAl"lPS ! 

SEE VOU APRIL 7 ! 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

DOUBLE FEATURE 

LIVE ON STAGE 
THE KSC PRESENTS 

"A 'SHINING' EXAMPLE FOR \ \ \ I I / / 
THE WHOLE FAMIL V .. " ...... The Club ;Y:'" \ ~/ / / 

" POLISH ./ 
' ...... L-________________ ~ 

STARRING 
BOB TOAl 

as the humble shoeshine boy 
DEAN TREADWA V 

as the victorious cachet- maker 

"GLOWING ENTERTAINMENT" 
....... The Board ... 

SECOND FEA lURE 

STAMP SHOW FOLLIES 

A PREMIERE SHOWING ON VIDEO TAPE 
ALL THE FUN OF KNOXPEX 'S7 

DON'T MISS 
)0 and Jamie eating their way through the auction 

Interview with the evasive Joe Zilch 
Exclusive confessions of a coloring contest judge 

Violet's pouring tecniques 
and much, much more 
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Pl'esirJent - "Bob loal - 521-6784 Editm - Jo Mynatt - 525-2218 
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STAMP OF TI-'-IE MONTH 

The stamp of the month this month is from 

Sweden, Scott # 888 .. The stamp shows birds 

in flight, and is printed in a violet blue .. 

The stamp was issued March 26, 1971 in coil 

and booklet formats .. The example you have 

is from a booklet pane, therl'lfol'8 is perfor

ated on three sides .. The stamps this month 

were donated by Bruce Roberts .. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

MAV 5 AGENDA 
7: 00 p. m. - 7: 45 p. m. - Novice Club Trading Session - for ALL members -

S8e details inside .. 

7 : 45 p. m . - Regular Business Meeting 

Break and End of Silent Auction 

Program - Smithsonian Slide Series ,- "Mail By the Seat of Their Pants" 

Don't forget to bring your lots for the silent auction - you will find new auction forms inside .. 

SILENT AUCTION >I< BOURSE >I< REFRESHMENTS 

Thanks to all who have been bringing refreshments - Anyone who would like to join in, just 

bring some cookies, or chips, or whatever you like .. 



COMII~G EVENTS 

PROGRAMS FOR 1987 

June - Bingo 
July - Smithsonian Slides - "Highlights of 
Railway Mail History" 
August - Br uce Roberts - Arkansas Postal 
History 
September ... Smithsonian Slides - "Wrecks and 
Robbers" 
October - Phil Lewis - Christmas Seals 
November - APS Film - "Timbromania" 
December - Party and Auction 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

TRADING SESSION 
MAV 5. 7:00 p.m. 

A lot of you have been wanting to have a 
trading session, so here it is ! Bring any 
material that you would like to trade to 
the meeting May 5, at 7:00 p.m .. YOU make 
your own rules .. You may trade stamp for 
stamp, catalogue for catalogue, two for one, 
or whatever suits you and the personls 
with whom you decide to trade .. We will be 
allowing 45 minutes for this activity, the same 
length of time as the Novice Meeting usually 
runs, so that the regular meeting can be 
started on time. Let's try this out, and maybe 
we can make it a regular feature of the club .. 
Trading is the "heart" of stamp collecting, 
so support this effort by your participation .. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

THANKS 

We would like to thank Bruce Roberts for 
donating the stamps of the month this month .. 
Also thanks go to Howard Miller for a batch 
of foreign covers to give away at our talks 
to students, scouts, etc .. Also, to Bill Quinlan 
for a box of pens to use at the club .. Maybe 
now we will not have to search for pens and 
pencils at the silent auction .. We appreciate 
several articles that Ron Sarson has turned 
in to be used in the newsletter, and Howard 
Miller also turned in some stamps for stamp 
of the month .. Without YOUR help, the club 
projects and newsletter could not continue. 

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK ! 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

WELCOME BACK ! 

Several of our members have been traveling 
lately. We are happy that you are back ! 
Bob Toal, and his wife Angie, have recently 
returned form a trip to Baltimore, Maryland .. 
Baltimore is the birthplace of the writer, 
Edgar Allan Poe, and Bob sent back a nice 
cover with The 3(: Poe stamp to me. Thanks, 
Bob .. Also, Herbert and Barbara DeArmond 
made an Easter trip, touring several states, 
and enjoying the Easter Sunrise Service at 
Calloway Gardens .. If you are planning a trip, 
let us know, so that we can welcome you 
back, too! 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

MINUTES OF THE APRIL 7th MEETING 
Submitted by Neal Henderson, Secretary 

The regular monthly meeting of the KSC was held at the MLB building with 
38 members and 2 guest present. Minutes from the last meeting were approv
ed. Wilma Brookshier, Treasurer, reported that the club has a bank balance 
of $1.,249.36 and $43.46 in petty cash. Dean Treadway, Bruce Roberts, Hulinda 
Henderson, and Jo Mynatt each gave final reports on the March show. Bob 
Toal explained the new club auction rules and Jo Mynatt introduced a new 
bid slip that helped to make the auction run a little smoother. A very nice 
program was pr'esented by Les Lebo, and Mark Biagi and Francis Painter won 
the door prizes. Frank Doyle was the only member present to win a prize 
for the big foor! 

************************************** 
WELCOME, NEW MEMBERS 

The Knoxville Stamp Club welcomes five new members this month! 

They are: Dale Kangas, Mark Biagi, and Keith Hileman, all of 

Knoxville, and Roger Bendure of Kingston, and R.A. Asquith of 

Etowah .. 

We are very happy to have you join us and hope you enjoy the club. 

2. 
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DESIGNING ALn!Ji'! PAGES 

1)) album page dc:slgncrs aqreC' WIth your neGcis? f'rObilbly not. 
Whilt speCIal stamp collectIon would YOU liko to de:::;PlilY, but there <lre no Lilburn 
pages aVClilablc? The follm.aog -steps will assure YOU of i) satIsfactory 5peCliH 
ablum. 

TOOlS Needed-
~ ciltalOq and other philatelic litcri.1ture. 
2) Typewnter an electnc typewnter liith auto-centeriDg, dual pitcn 

(12 pitch is ideal), correction ability and changeable print-w!leel 
is he.lpful. (A Snuth Corona SL80 \nth 'Regency 10' pnnt-wheel was 
used to prepare this text). 

3) Ca.lCUlator he.Lpful to establish t!le spilClng arrangement of the 
stamps on the album page. (See AlbUm Page Layout). 

4} Scrap oaper- for making the "Durrmy Stamps" and sKetching the stamp 
.Layout. 

5) Typewrlter spacing scale- to establish the stamp spaclng and to 
set up the typewrlter. These can easi.lY be made on the typewrlter 
uSlng old album page stOCk or equivalent. 

6) Blank album pages. 

Dwrrny Sta!!!Q 
These are used to deslgn the layout of the stamps on the album page and 
to establish the stamp spacing for the typewriter. (See Plotting Sketch). 
The dimensions of the dummy stamp are determlned by uSlng (1) one pitch 
of the typewriter for each margln around the stamp for the typed border. 
(See "D.lnInv Stamp" eXarlllJle). A dunmv stamp of the proper Size for each 
starrl/) to IlDunted on the album paqe td 11 be requlred • 
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22 x 14 
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24 x 14 

"Durrrny Stamp" examp.le 

Al~um Page Layou .. t 
1) Make a list of each staron nv catalog number froo 3. cata.loq or other 

litf'rature for each stamp tn Ix> r:ollnt:ed nn the albt·m paqr' .. 
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Stamp List 
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SPECIAL ARTICLE * REMOVE THIS COMPLETE PAGE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE * BY RON SARSON 

DESIGNING ALBUM PAGES 
page 2 

2) Write on ellch dummy stamp the face value, the catalog nUmber Clnd other 
information required to be typed within the stamp bOrders. 

3) On a blanK album page, (an old used page will do), Clrrange the dWl1llY 
stamps to your artistic liking. Use one of the typCl·;nter spac109 
stales to arrange the hOrIZontal. spacings of the dummy stamps. ArranCJc 
the vertical spac1ng allOlHng for page title, oottom spacwg and 
space betWeen the stamp rows for additlonal information pertaInIng to 
the stamp. (See Album Page Layout). 

4) Hake a sKetch of the stamp laYOut on a pIece of paper. Write 10 the 
measured values of each durrmy stamp and the spaCIng 10 betl;,een. ,\dd the 
title at the top of the page and any stamp Information to be typed In. 

5) Use the calCUlator to detenmne the spacing of each hOrIzontal row 
of dumny stamps to the left-hand border of the album page. Clleck the 
vert1cal spacmg to maKe sure thel;'e 1S space at the bOttom of the page. 

TO BE CONI'INUED 
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DESIGNING ALBUM PAGES (COntinued) 

6) Place the album page 1n the typewriter, aling the left
hand edge of the sheet as far to the left as possible and 
the first line of the heading about (5) spaces from the top 
border of the page. 

page J 

7) Set-up the left and right margins to the smallest spacing to 
the left border. (In the Album Page Latout sketch, the smallest 
space 1S (2) two). 

81 Set the auto-center1ng to the center of the set margins. Type the 
page title. Repeat for each line of the title. 

9) Using the Album Page Layout, set the top of the top border of the 
first stamp row, uSlng the typewriter spaclng scale to set the 
spacing. Typmg with the I. ) period, type the hOrlzontal stamp 
borders. Check the spacing and correct if necessary. 

10) Starting with the left-nand positionof the toP border, type the 
vertical border length. Form the bottom stamp border. Fill in the 
next vertical and bottom borders.Shift position to the .left-hand 
vertical border. Fill in the dots by setting a half line spac1ng 
uSlng the l~ and the 1 line spacing adjustments. Fill-in the 
remaining vertical borders. See procedure belOW. 

11) Proeeed with the other stamp rows by repeating 1nstructions 9 & 10. 

12) Type m the face valUes, the catalCJg munbers and other informatlDn 
w1thin the stamp borders.Type additional 1nformation 1n the row 

spaclngs, such as perferation cabnges, tagging, dates, etc. 

13) Place the stamps 1n mounts and attach to the album page. If 'black' 

14) Experiment with the typing procedures and design format on plain 
paper before attempting the album page. 
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SILENT AUCTION NEWS 

It is the general consensus of all the auction workers that last month s auction was much 

easier to tabulate, and the usual mayhem was eliminated .. Thank you for your cooperation .. 

Since it seemed to work out so well, we are going to continue to use the same schedule, 

Below you will find a reprint of the new rules, to refresh your memory .. Also, we are printing 

a row of the new forms, so you will have your lots prepared ahead of time .. Last month, there 

were 60 lots", With this new method, we can handle even more, so dust off those stamps and 

turn them into some cash! (To buy more stamps, of course!) 

The board, after much discussion, has devised a method of making the sHent auction 
better and helping it to run more smoothly. (We Hope !) The auction will begin at the 
beginning of the meeting, I.e. 7:00 p.m. All lots should be turned In as soon as \IOU arrive. 
The lots must have a new auction form attached. Attached to this newsletter you will find 
the new form we will be using. This will enable the handlers to tell exactly which bid is 
the high bid. If \IOU need more copies, the\l will be available at the meeting, or \IOU ma\l 
have them copied, If you would like. As before, attach the lot to a paper, and be sure to 
state if there is a minimum. Again, we ask that you be as accurate as possible in your 
descriptions. 

For the owners of the lots, we have a new, easier method of taking the club's 
commision. We think that this will speed up the process of tallying the monies, and get us 
all through the auction faster and easier. When you turn in your lots, you will pay 10e per 
lot. This is the club's fee. This Is the only fee you will be charged. At the end of the 
auction, you will get the money for the lots that have sold, and the unsold lots will be 
returned to you. Please try to have the correct change and give It to the auction worker 
when you turn in your lots. For example, if you have 2 lots, you would pay 20e, and if 
you have 200 lots (I hope not!), you would pay $20 when you turn in your lots. 

The final change, and perhaps the best Idea of all, is that the auction will end 
when the .regular program begins. There will be ample opportunlt\l for \IOU to get \lour 
bids In, and we will have a break between the business meeting and the program for the 
final bidding. A specific time will be announced for the end of the auction and the begin
ning of the program. In this way, the auction workers can tall\l the lots after the program 
starts, and when the program ends you can pick up your lots. We hope that this will faci
litate getting out of the room earlier and with less confusion. 

We are very excited about the new rules, and hope that the silent auction will 
get bigger and better with each meeting. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
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STAI'IJP OF THE MONTH 

The stamp of the month this month is u.S.. Scott # C25, 
issued on June 25, 1941 .. It pictures a twin-motored 
transport plane printed in a carmine color .. This stamp 
is part of a set of seven, all with the same design, 
but printed in different values and color 5 .. When 
complete, it is a very attractive set of air mail stamps .. 
Your example is the 6C value, and it is perforated 
11 x 10';; .. 
The stamps this month were donated by Neal Henderson .. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

.::JUNE 2 AGENDA 

BINGO NIGHT 

There will be no Novice Club Meeting tonight, but come early for extra time to view the 
silent auction ! The club has a number of lots for the auction, including some mint l1.S .. 
sheets, plate blocks (pre-canceled toys and non-precanceled toys plus many others), 
several unusual items (Cinderellas, Christmas Seals, etc .. ), PLUS all the lots that YOU, the 
members, bring .. We hope to have a super, duper, bang···up auction this month! The new 
rules are working out G8EAT, and everyone seems to be pleased with the results .. The 
business meeting will begin at 7:45 , followed by a short break, then the BINGO PARTY.. 
7:00 p.m. No Novice Meeting - Come early, anyway .. 
7:45 p.m. - Business Meeting 
Break 
End of Silent Auction - Time will be announced .. 
BINGO. BINGO. BINGO. BINGO. BINGO. BINGO 
Remember the rules for bingo - Bring a prize, cards are 50C each or 3/$1 .. 00. If you don't 
bring a pr ize, cards are $1 .00 each or 3/$2.,00., 

We weicome anyone to bring refreshments to share with the club .. 



Here is a lit.tle 
puzzle -For you 
to t.ry. Can you 
guess, \Alit.hout 
looking at a 
catalogue. the 
value of the 
stamps sho\Aln? 
It is harder 
than it looks. 
Some of the 
stalnps have 
2 correct 
anS\Alers. 
Score 3 points 
for each one 
you get right. 
If a stamp has 
2 values, and 
you get both. 
score 3 points 
'For each. 

YOUR SCORE: 

o - 25 - So-so Stamper 
26 - 50 - Serious Stamper 
51 - 75 - Smart Stamper 
76 - 100 - Scholarly Stamper 
Over 100 - Super Stamper 

THE PRICE IS ? 

1._ 2. 5.____ 6._ 

31._ 32._ 33. __ 34. __ 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

June 2 - Knoxville Stamp Club Meeting, MLB Building, 
2247 Western Ave., Knoxville 
June 13 - Family Picnic - DeArmond's Farm -- 3 p .. m .. 
June 16 - KSC Board Meeting, Quincy's Downtown West 
June 18 - Atomic City Stamp Club Meeting, Civic 
Center, Oak Ridge 

SEE YOU AT THE MEETING ! 
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FAMIL V PICNIC 
SATURDAV, .:JUNE 13 

The club has been kindly invited by Herbert and Barbara to have 
our annual picnic at their home" There is a swimming pool and many 
games and activities. (Hiking in the woods, visiting the caves, 
looking over the wildflowers, "swangin"', or just lolling in the 
gazebo, We will have a caravan leaving the MLB Building parking 
lot at 2:30 SHARP! If 'IOU want to follow others, please be there 
by 2:15 pm., If 'IOU would like to ride with someone, 'IOU may 
come to the MLB and we will find space for 'IOU in someone's 
car, or 'IOU may make 'lour own arrangements .. If you want to go 
on 'lour own, a map is shown below telling 'IOU how to get there" 
The party will start at 3:00 pm", and we will eat at 6:00 p,m. 
If 'IOU wish to come after 3, that is fine, just come on and 
join us ! The club is furnishing the hamburgers, hot dogs, buns, 
ice, and drinks" Paper plates, napkins, and forks, etc., will be 
provided, also,. EveI'ything else will be "POT LUCK".. Bring a 
couple of dishes - vegetables or salad, chips, jello salad, fruit 
or dessert, and we'll share it together., Remember, this is a 
family picnic, PLEASE NO alcohol ! 
Now, for the fun part;-t)ring your whole family, the kids, the 
wife or husband, the grandkids, and grandma and grandpa, too ! 
Be sure to bring 'lour bathing suit and toweL NO SKINNY-DIPPING! 
There will be badminton and croquet" If 'IOU want to bring any 
other outdoor games, 'IOU may., 
Mark 'lour calendar NOW, and let's all turn out for the fun! 

Directions to DeArmond's 

Go south on £;:hapman Highway (441) .. Go one mile past the John 
Sevier Highway intersection (overpass) and turn LEFT on Hendron 
Chapel Road., Follow Hendron Chapel 4 miles and you will come 
to a sharp right-hand curve in the road" Go around the curve, 
and 1 mile further on 'IOU will see Porterfield Gap Road bearing 
off to the right" Turn onto Porterfield Gap Road to first drive'· 
way (take the straight fork, not the right one), and head 
straight up the hilL There is a sign at the bottom of the driveway 
that says "H..c.. DeArmond"., 

To KnOXVille 
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STAf"1PLESS COVERS 
A Fascinating Field of PhilatelY 

by Dean Treadway 

Stampless covers are envelopes or folded letter sheets sent through the mail 
either prepaid or collect without the use of adhesive postage stamps" Covers from which 
the stamps have been mrnoved do not count" 

Some colletors divide them into two basic catagories: 1., Prestamp covers are those 
which were mailed before the first postage stamps were issued - July 1, 1847 for this 
country, 2" Stampless covers are those mailed after that date, usually up until 1856, when 
prepayment by stamps became compulsory on domestic mail in the U"S" Most collectors 
generally use the term stamp less mail for both catagories" 

There are a huge range of stamp less covers, from the simple to the complex, 
Some sell for thousands of dollars, but thousands more sell for $5 to $10 each, Stampless 
cover s in this country can be found all the way from Colonial times into the 20th century, 
After 1847, covers wem sent stamp less for a var iety of reasons: 1" Some were sent stamp
less because they were sent unpaid" 2, Some were stampless because they came from a 
small or remote post office where no stamps were available" 3" Some came from military 
units in the field" Much of that mail is from the Civil War" It is known from both the 
Confederate and Union Armies" 

There are many categor ies of stamp less cover collecting, but probably the most 
popular method is to collect those from one's home town, city, or state, 

It can be quite a thrill to find a cover - especially as old as most stampless covers 
are - from your hometown such as the one illustrated here as Fig" 1 from Knoxville in 1845" 

Most of them will be quite inexpensive, Others may be expensive because of some 
special feature" A rule of thumb to go by is "The more unique the markings, the mor'e 
expensive the cover,," But this does not always hold true" Some covers may have very 
unusual markings but be in abundance, while others may have a plain and simple "r are" 
postmark, Generally, a collector should be able to find inexpensive stampless covers from 
most any area" 

Some collectors specialize in collecting stampless covers with a particular type 
of postmark, such as ovals or stencils" Others may collect fancy ones, 

Many times, stamp less material is just one part of a collection of city, county, 
or state covers" One example is my exhibit "Tennessee Treasures", from which the covers 
illustrated here INer'e taken" 

Stampless covers may be part of a collecton of steamboat mar kings, railroad 
postmarks, or auxiliary and ancillary markings" Sometimes the stampless aspect of a 
cover is a necessary by-product of the collection, 

Probably the best example of this is "Pmsidential" or "Signer's" maiL Some people 
collect autographs of all the Presidents of the United States or the signers of the Declar
ation of Independence" Such collectors mayor may not be philatelists" 

Some collectors, usually philatelists, take the challenge one step further and 
collect the signatures used as "Free Franks", Just what is a Free Frank? It is the privi
lege of sending (and sometimes receiving) mail without having to pay any postage" Tradi·
tionally this was done by writing or handstamping the word "Free" and signing the cover 
such as the one shown here in Fig, 2. This particular cover was franked by Postmaster 
Walker, the postmaster of Maryville at the time this letter was mailed in 1837" 

Stampless covers are full of history In themselves they fill a prominent niche in 
the field of postal history .. A postal history collector tries to find the earliest usages 
of rates, postmarks, etc" This naturally includes the collecting of stamp less covers, 

Remember, stampless covers don't have to be expensive, and they are a lot of 
fun to collect., It's exhilarating when you realize that the cover you are holding in your 
hand is 150 years old" Also, the contents of the cover may often rival a short novel 
for interest" 

If you don't have a stampless cover in your collection, you're missing out on a 
fascinating field of philately., 

See illustrations on following page 
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Sti\illpless tovers, l1ke the one sllown here. Ire pteces of 11111 that ware s.ent 

before tile introduction of adhesive postage st.ps, hence ·StaJllpless·, They 

are usujllly letters th<lt have been folded inward, sealed with 1114X, addressed 

on the backside and delhered to the local postDIaster for posting The 

postElaster', or hls clerk, 115ually lIand stSlped the postage fee, is on the One 

above, or- applfed It in I14nuscrlpt. IS. on one shown preceding thls page, The 

letter you see here was llal1ed 'to. Knolville on Decellber ZZ, 1845, It 

concerns a $100,,00 counterfeit blll that WU passed to I Mr" Sill Wallice Ind it 

reminder to the addressee to lDike sure the sherHf give the IIOItter IIts prcapt 

attention Green fnk, such as used on thls cover, and black fnk were IIOre 

cOlllAlOn than the red and bl!le inks used for postllart.s on early Tennessee Il0l11 

FlGURE 1 

f. (ft 
Thl' st.pleu co~~ Is a folded letter IIItlO'd August 5 1837 fr<:Oll the postlP<aster IIf 

Ilaryff11e to Maj Jos""h Johnson In Madisonville Early postlnuters hd free f~.nklng 

p~hl1eges wIIfeh .eut the,. could .. 11 al\)' lett~r vlthOllt PlOYlng all,)' IXlstage "11 the 

posblOster hid to do was sign his ~ .10ng with a "'ree" usuall,. written, wilerI' the 

paId _nt IIOUld be and send It lin Its WlOY Thls Is a sOllleWhat unusual c;over In that tile 

posbllrk was done with ~ed Ink and the handstaltped "fREE" was applied beside the 

posblOster', n_ ra~r than beln9 written ""so. the IIOntll and d4J' was written Inside 

the pos_rt rlther thin being a part of tile hndHIlIIIp The l~tter Is a report fl'Olll 

POS.steT valter regarding the Blount County election return of 1847 You might like to 

tlHlW that In the gonrnor s riCe, Cannon beat "1"IIIstrong. 907 to 601 and for congreu, 

IInllMK beat M~I";O" 916 to 691 ~t the tlllle tMs cover If", IlIIIfled, the iII!Klunt of 

postage was figured according to tile n",""er of pages u~ distance the letter had to 

t~a""l Th' US. Congress lowered tlI. po,tag. and tet unifOI"ll rates In 1840 It I 4 good 

tMI!g tlalter eauld ... n free "t lent it was for hili! 

FIGURE 2 

tt~ ; .. .-! KI,-f'J,': ,,?'~;'" c;: J,+) ~}t,··,,~ 
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The folded letter above is another stamp1ess cover This one was 1IIo11led frOll Nasbville in 

July of 1846 and clated July 21, The postlllarks on covers of this era did not usually 

include tile year, only the IIOntl\ and da,y. If Indeed that laUch Therefore, the only 

accurate !!leans of dating thesa is by explnlng the contents of the letters This one, 

fortunately, was no problell (see photocopy below the letted Also, the postmart. on thh 

cover has some Interesting characteristics In addition to befng done with blue Ink. the 

lIandstamped '5~ Is Inside a fluted cfrcle This type handsta/llp is rather scarce 
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P.O.Box 50422. Knoxville. TN 37950-·0422 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
The Knoxville Stamp Club Newsletter' is published by and for' the member's of the Knoxville 
Stamp Club" Letter's and Or' ar'ticles may be submitted to the editor' at the addr'ess given above .. 
For' fUr'ther' infor'mation, contact one of the following : 

Bob Toal, PI'8sident - 521-6784 Jo Mynatt,Editor' - 525-2218 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

STAMP OF THE MONTI--1 

The stamp of the month this month is from 
Canada, Scott Catalogue Number 142" This stamp 
is second in a series of five stamps issued 
to commemorate the 60th year of the Canadian 
Confederat.ion" The scene shown on the stamp 
is entitled' "The Fathers of the Confederation,," 
Other stamps in the series show Sir John A .. 
Macdonald, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Parliament 
Building at Ottawa, and a map of Canada. 
The stamps this month were donated by Howard 
Miller .. We hope you enjoy it ! 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

JULY ? AGENDA 

COME ONE - COME ALL 

You definitely don't want to miss the July 7 meeting! We have a super 
program scheduled for the Novice meeting at 7:00, followed by the 
business meeting, then a Smithsonian slide presentation, and a great 
silent auction! Also a bourse, refreshments, and lots of fun for all ! 

7 : 00 P _ In _ Our guest will be Gladys Davis from Fountain 
City, who will be speaking about her hobby, bobbin lacemaking, and the 
bobbin lacemaking stamps that are to be released. She attended the 
first.-day ceremonies in Michigan in May, 1986, even though the stamps 
have not yet been issued - it is sure to be an interesting story ! 
Let's all come out early to hear her speak" 

? : 45 P _ In .. Regular Bus iness Meeting 
Break and End of Silent Auction - Time will be announced .. 

Pr-ogr'a.In 
History .. " 

Smithsonian Slides - "Highlights of Railway Mail 

We hope that those of you who attended Capex will share your experiences 
wi th the rest of us" , 
Again, the club will have several interesting lots for the silent 
auction - see details inside .. 

If you would like to bring some refreshments, please do so.. Thanks 

HAVE A SAFE 4TH ! 



PICNIC DECLARED HUGE SUCCESS 

The club picnic, held June 13, was attended by 33 members and 
guests. Everyone had a great time. Swimming, croquet, badminton, 
and ping-pong were favorite activities. Francis Painter and his 
guest Elizabeth were the croquet cham~ions of the day. Herbert 
DeArmond, retlred AEC, enjoyed comparlng notes with others who 
work there or have worked there.. Neal Henderson and Bob Toal 
showed off their amazing talents in the pool, including an 
incredible water ballet ! Dean Treadway and Bob Toal did a 
fantastic job of burning the hamburgers and hot dogs to perfec
tion .. The food was great - good variety and plenty of everything .. 
We really appreciate the DeArmonds for inviting us to have our 
party at their house .. Hope we can do it again! THANK YOU !!!!!! 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

SILENT AUCTION NEWS 

The club will have several lots in the silent auction this month .. Look 
for them and BID. We will have the $1 and $2 Lamps plate blocks 
the ~¢, 2¢, 3¢, 4¢,' 9¢, 10¢, 11¢, 13¢, 15¢, 16¢, 24¢, 28¢, and 29¢ 
Amerlcana Issue plate blocks, several se-tenant plate blocks - 13¢ 
Quilts, American Dance, 15¢ Folk Art, and the 15¢ Flowers .. Also a 
mint sheet of the Signing of the Declaration of Independence (1691-94). 
There ':'liP also bE!l some coil strips, and the 18¢ Shuttle plate block .. 
Tn addltlon,.we wlil have some miscellaneous lots and various "goodies" 
for yOU to bld on .. Come on out for a great night of fun! 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

If you would like to see a column on stamp collecting in our local 
newspaperls, you can make your feelings known by copying, signing, and 
mailing the following letter to the Knoxville News-Sentinel I Journal. 
If you do so, please also send a copy of the letter to: Les Winick COPO, 
Box 1625, Homewood, IL 60430 .. There will be extra copies available at 
the meeting if you need them .. 

KNOXVILLE NEWS-SENTINEL 
MANAGING EDITOR 
208 W. CHURCH AVE. 
KNOXVILLE, TN 37902 

Dear Editor, 

KNOXVILLE JOURNAL 
MANAGING EDITOR 
210 W. CHURCH AVE. 
KNOXVILLE, TN 37902 

I am a stamp collector and an active member of the Knoxville 
Stamp Club.. I am pleased to inform you that a column on stamp collecting 
will be mailed to you in the near future .. The column, which is written 
by Mr .. Les Winick, is heavily illustrated and camera ready .. 

I would very much like to read it in your newspaper .. Please 

review the column and consider it as a possible regular addition to your 

fine publication .. 

Yours Truly, 



WILDLIFE STAMPS RELEASED 

After a F irst-· Day-·of - I ssue in Canada at Capex, the sheet of 50 wi ldli fe 
stamps were released in the United States June 15 .. Special ceremonies 
were held at 10 National Parks across the country. One of these was 
held at our own Great Smoky Mountains, at the Sugarlands Visitor Center. 
Ron Sarson and Ron and Jo Mynatt attended the event. Ray and Janet 
Ritter missed the program, but came in for the special cancel. Shown 
below is a copy of the program for the occasion, which the USPS handed 
out prior to the ceremony.. It included a special cacheted and canceled 
cover with one of the new stamps affixed .. 

Cere~ony ;;~rst ~~ ~;;~ SpecJ~ Cancell_doD 
North American Wil4Jife Commemorative Stamp Serles 
Grellt ~-':Il0ky Mountains Nadonal Park Headquanen 

_<.. --_-~.~.'- .. -. -C-. ----,--~~,---:--::--::'_" ':"--0 
rr=~;"';;"'''"''""'''';'''''~----------~~'''';''';'- i 

-- . , - Gatlinburg, Temiessee .. 
1 ••• 15, 1987 . 9:00 ~ .. M. 

We~e & In~U~J;I of G~estS Scotti Grishaber 
Su~rintendcnt. Postal Operations 
. - Ga~. T.ennesseo. 

Remarks . Dennis R. Unger
~ Center Manager/PostJ:naster 

_ ~~villel_ TN 
, 'i': ,,~-'. ,'___ _ ~ :,'_E:"aaYk'tXliy' 
Field Division General Manager/Postm8stcr 

. Nashville, TN 

R8:ndall Pope 
! 

, '_. ~ S~rlntendent" ;':" 
~~4t Sm09' Mountains-N ationa! Park . r' 

Presentation Mr Asbury 

CJosin&~ , _ ~,Gris~ 
Ioe Wildlife stamps were i!!Sued on June_ 13, 1987, at- the Canadian International 
Philatelic Exhibition in Toronto,-Ontario, Canada, '. 

22USA 

~-, 
GREAT SMOKY MrS, 1N 37738 ~~~I 

Cancels from all the special stations are available if you act before 
July 15. For these special cancels, the USPS is allowing the customers 
to send SASE's for the return of their covers .. You MUST affix your 
own stamps, they will not do it for you .. The addresses for receiving 
the special cancels are: 

NATIONAL PARK CANCELATION, DIVISION MANAGER / POSTMASTER 
1. ACADIA, Manchester, NH 03103 
2 .. DENALI, Anchorage, AK 99503 
3. EVERGLADES, Miami, FL 33152 
4.. GRAND CANYON, Phoenix, AZ 85206 
5. GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS, Nashville, 

TN 37202 
6 .. ISLE ROYAL, St .. Paul, MN 55101 
7.. HALEAKALA, Honolulu, HI 96820 
8 .. SHENANDOAH, Richmond, VA 22849 
9. YELLOWSTONE, Denver, CO 80202 
10 .. YOSEMITE, Sacramento, CA 95813 

Shown here are the cancels you 
may obtain by sending to each of 
the special stations .. 

NATIONAL PARK STATION ---

jJ~~.:v 
""r(..:~'--;:t l>-r 

JUN 
15 

1987 

SHENANDOAH VA 22849 __ _ 

NATIONAL PARK STATiON ---

:3 

NATIONAL. PARK STATION ---

JUN 
15 

1987 

ISLE ROYALE MI 55605··---

NATtONAL PARK STATION ---

JUN 
15 ~' ,- 1987 

GREAT SMOKy MTS. TN 37738-

NATIONAL PARK STATION ---

~JUN 
1UK5?£: 1~7 
DENAU, At( .755 

NATIONAl. PARK STATION -

.!UN 
15 

1987 

V08eMtTE.CA ..... - __ _ 

NATIONAL PARK STATION ---. 

~
./ 

- JUN 
15 

:-. ~.~. ~ .-::-~- 1987 

YELLOWSTONE WY 82190~-

NATIONAL PARK STATION ---

~ 
JUt; 
15 

1987 

HALEAKALA HI 96168 ----

NATIONAL PARK STATION --

k" JUN 
. .. 15 

~. . .~( .. t':. _." 1.887 

~./i; 04e08-'","",,--'-
NATIONAl. PARK STATIO<i/·-

_::;::: ~.?:: .!UN '. :"::-' • 15 
....... ' . . . ",: '"', 1981 

GRAND ~YON" AZ 86023--



SANDERS STAMP COMPANY. INC. 
4220 GLASGOW RD. 

KNOXVILLE, TN .. 37916 
APS 114664 D PH .. (615)666-0004 

SPECIAL SALE OF CONS'IGNMENT ITEMS 
Host items are one-of-a-kind. All items subject to prior sale. 

40% and more off catalog value. All prices include Sales Tax. 
NH=Never Hinged LH=Light to moderate hinge marks HH=Heavy hinge marks 

HR=Hinge Remnants AB=Arrow Block 
MaDJr items listed Fine are Very Fine or better. Many other items in stock .. 

Appointments day or night .. Please call first. 
CAT. CENT. , CAT. SALE CAT. CENT. ! CAT. SALE CAT. CENT. , CAT. SAlE 
NO. CONDo VALUE PRICE NO. CONDo VALUE PRICE NO. CONDo VALUE PRICE 
ffftttftf'flf!!'fff'f'tfft"lttt! ffffffffffftftftfftfftffffttftfff ffffftlf.'f'fffff.ftt'ttf'f'tff'! 

SINGLES SINGLES SINGLES 
ffltlfl'fif'.'ftffftf'lffff'ltff' fflffftt.f ••• t.t'ff* •• fffftt.f!f! ffifflffftffftfffffffffftlfftffff 
230 F l.H lB.50 11.10 39B F NH 22.00 13.20 C4 F lH 35.00 21.00 
231 F lH 17.50 10.50 400A AVG lH 125.00 75.00 C4 F HH 45.00 27.00 
231 AVa. NH 14.50 B.70 419 F LH 140.00 B4 .. 00 C5 AVG NH 97.50 5B.50 
231 f NH 25.00 IMO 502 F LH 16.00 9.60 C5 F lH 125.00 75.00 
232 F NH 55.00 33.00 503 F HR 10.50 5.25 C5 F NH 160.00 96.00 
233 FUSED 5.00 l.OO 507 F HR 27.50 13.75 C6 F lH 160.00 96.00 
m AV6 lH 35.00 21.00 509 F NH 18.00 10.BO C6 F NH 215.00 129.00 
234 F HR 67.50 33.75 510 F lH 17.00 10.20 C8 F NH 5.25 3.15 
234 F HH 67.50 37.13 m F lH 10.00 6.00 C9 F HH 15.00 9.00 
236 AV6 lH 24.00 14.40 514 F lH 40.00 24.00 CIO F NH 11.50 6.90 
236 AVG NH 31.50 IB.90 515 f HH 50.00 27.~O CIB F NH 125.00 75.00 
236 FlH 40.00 24.00 516 F HH 42.50 23.38 Ifftttf •• tffiff!t"'f.I'lf"f"'. 

237 Ava NH 75.00 45.00 S18b F HR 550.00 302.50 PLATE BLOCKS 
239 Ava USED 42.50 25.50 547 F lH 335.00 201.00 ffitt.f •• fftlfftf.f!ffffff'ffl." 

239 F lH 240.00 144.00 56B F NH 25.00 15.00 550 F NH 650.00 390.00 
240 F HH 2BO.00 154.00 573 FUSED 13.50 B.IO 610 Ava lH 16.50 9.90 
240 f NH 375.00 225.00 573 F lH 2B5.00 171.00 oil F HH 110.00 66.00 
241 FUSED 460.00 276.00 573 F NH 365.00 219.00 614 F NH 4B.50 29.10 
242 FUSED 425.00 255.00 615 F NH 7.75 4.65 615 F NH B2.50 49.50 
259 F HH 210.00 115.50 616 F HH 33.50 lB.43 617 FNH 45.00 27.00 
214 FlH 140.00 84.00 616 F NH 47.50 2B.50 61B F lH 70.00 42.00 
2B5 FNH 32.50 19.50 619 F HR 30.00 15.00 619 F NH 375.00 225.00 
286 Fl.H 22.50 13.50 619 F lH 30.00 18.00 620 F lH IBO.OO 10B.00 
286 F NH 30.00 18.00 619 FNH 42.50 25.50 620 F NH 225.00 135.00 
287 Ava NH 87.50 52.50 420 F HR 5.25 2.63 627 F NH 47.50 28.50 
290 FUSED 17.00 10.20 .21 F lH 17.50 10.50 629 F NH 52.50 31.50 
290 FlH 1.0.00 96.00 .29 F NH 2.50 1.50 635 F NH 8.00 4.BO 
291 FUSED 145.00 87.00 63B F NH 2.75 1.b5 63. F NH ... 00 39.60 
29\ Ava lH 375.00 225.00 680 AV6 NH 0.50 0.30 642 F NH 35.00 21.00 
294 F NH 25.00 15.00 680 F lH 0.70 0.42 644 F lH 42.50 25.50 
302 Ava NH 30.25 18.15 680 F NH 0.85 0.51 645 F lH 32.50 19.50 
307 F NH 72.50 43.50 700 FNH IB.OO 10.80 646 AVG NH 2B.75 17.25 
30B AVG HH 22.50 13.50 713 F NH 4.50 2.70 647 F lH 120.00 72.00 
30~ FHH 120.00 66.00 B33 F NH 25.00 15.00 648 AVG lH 165.00 9~.00 

319 F NH 8.50 5.10 CI F lH 85.00 51.00 650 F NH BO.OO 48.00 
324 AVG USED 0.90 0.54 CI F NH 115.00 69.00 651 F NH 15.00 9.00 
326 F NH 125.00 75.00 C2 F HH 125.00 68.75 .54 F LH 35.00 21.00 
327 FUSED 29.50 17.70 C2 F lH 125.00 75.00 657 F HH 27.50 15.13 
349lP F NH 240.00 144.00 C3 F HR 125.00 62.50 657 F MH 32.50 19.50 
372 FNH 16.00 9.60 C3 F lH 125.00 75.00 671 F LH 27.50 16.50 
397 F lH 15.00 9.00 C3 F NH IbO.OO 96.00 680 f I.H 30.00 IB.OO 
397 F NH 20.00 12.00 C3ABFLH 640.00 384.00 681 F NH 29.00 17.40 

Caf; Value -. BrookUfa~ 



CAT. CENT. , CAT. SALE CAT. CENT. , CAT. SALE CAT. CENT., CAL SALE 
NO. CONDo VALUE PRICE NO .. CONDo VALUE PRICE NO. CONDo VALUE PRICE 
ttitt,.' ••• fftttfft ••••••• tf'.' •• ftttt, •• ttftttff'tfttt •• tfl!'fff' tftff't'f'f'.!f"ffftft'lt'ttt'f' 

PLATE BLOCKS PLATE BLOCKS PLATE BLOCKS 
Iffll'ffttl'tt""ff"fl'ttftft.! ffftffft'ft •• tttf'.t'ffft'tlf.tl. fttttfflftlff!ltftlf'.'ffltffffl! 

hB2 F Nil 40.00 24.00 764 F Nil 50.00 30.00 870 FNH 1.25 0.75 
4B8 AVa Nil 35.00 21.00 7b5 F Nil 42.50 37.50 871 F Nil 3.00 1.80 
489 AV6 Nil 22.50 13.50 772 F Nil 1.75 1.05 872 F Nil 12.50 7.50 
4'10 AV6 Nil 14.50 9.90 773 F Nil 1.50 0.90 873 F Nil 28.50 17.10 
701 F Nil 175.00 105.00 775 F Nil 1.50 0.90 874 F Nil 1.25 0.75 
703 F Nil 3.25 1.95 777 F Nil 1.75 1.05 875 F Nil 1.00 0.40 
705 AVG NH 3.00 1.80 803 F NH 0.40 0.24 B76 F Nil 1.25 0.75 
70. F Nil 22.50 13.50 804 F NH 0.25 0.15 877 FNH 8.50 5.10 
709 F III •• 00 3 •• 0 B05 F Nil 0.25 0.15 B7B FNII 2 •• 50 15.90 
710 Ava IIR 12.50 b.25 B04 F NH 0.40 0.24 B79 FNH 1.25 0.75 
710 AV6 LH 12.50 7.50 807 F Nil 0.35 0.21 880 FNH 1.20 0.72 
111 F NH 80.00 48.00 808 F NH 2.00 1.20 8S1 F Nil 1.50 0.90 
712 F NH 7.00 4.20 809 F Nil 1.50 0.90 883 F Nil 42.50 25.50 
71l F Nil 75.00 45.00 810 F NH 1.15 0.49 884 FNH 1.00 0.00 
714 F Nil 47.50 28.50 811 F Nil 1.35 0.B1 885 F Nil 1.00 0.40 
715 F Nil 145.00 87.00 B12 F NH 1.60 0.90 BB4 F NH 1.00 0.60 
71. F HII 17.50 9.63 B13 F NH 1.80 1.0B 8B7 F NH 10.00 4.00 
714 F NH 17.50 10.50 B14 f Nil 2.00 1.20 8S8 F NH 33.50 20.10 
717 F NH 11.50 4.90 815 F NH 1.35 0.81 889 F NH 2.10 1.2. 
718 F NH 23.50 14.10 814 F NH 3.50 2.10 890 f NH 1.25 0.75 
719 AV6 Nil 24.75 14.85 817 F Nil 4.00 3.bO 891 F NH 1.85 1.11 
719 F HH 30.00 14.50 819 F NH 5.25 3.15 892 F NH 14.50 9.90 
719 F LII 30.00 18.00 820 F NH 2.b5 1.59 893 F NH 85.00 51.00 
719 F NH 37.50 22.50 821 F NH 6.50 3.90 894 F NH 3.75 2.25 
724 F NH 15.00 9.00 822 F NH 5.25 3.15 895 F NH 3.50 2.10 
725 F NH 27.50 14.50 824 F NH 8.00 4.80 894 F NH 2.50 1.50 
724 F NH lB.50 11.10 825 F NH 4.25 2.55 897 F NH 1.85 1.11 

727 F NH 8.00 4.BO 827 F NH 11.00 6.00 898 F NH 1.85 1.11 
728 Ava Nil 1.75 1.05 B2B HH 22.50 13.50 899 F NH 0.50 0.30 
733 f NH 25.00 15.00 829 f NH 3.75 2.25 900 F Nil 0.50 0.30 
734 F NH 14.00 8.40 830 F NH 28.50 17.10 901 F NH 0.75 0.45 
737 F NH 2.()O 1.20 831 F NH 42.50 25.50 902 F NH 4.00 2.40 
738 F Nil 7.75 4.45 832c F NH 37.50 22,,50 903 F NH 2.15 1.29 
739 F NH 4.50 3.90 833 F NH 140.00 84.00 904 F Nil 1.50 0.90 
740 F Nil 1.75 1.05 834 F NH 500.00 300.00 905 F Nil 0.45 0.27 
741 F HH 2.00 1.20 B3b F NH 3.40 2.1. 907 FNH 0.35 0.21 
742 F NH 2.50 1.50 83B F Nil 5.50 3.30 908 F NH O •• S 0.39 
743 F NH 11.00 4.60 852 F NH 1.50 0.90 1341 f NH 18.50 11.10 
745 F Nil 27.50 1 •• 50 854 f NH 3.50 2.10 C7 F NH 55.00 33.00 
74. F NH 15.00 9.00 855 F NH 3.50 2.10 C8 F NH 45.00 39.00 
747 F NH 2B.50 17 .10 854 F NH 3.75 2.25 CI0 F NH 195.00 117.00 
748 F NN 27.50 16.50 B57 F UH 1.25 0.75 C14 F NH 135.00 81.00 
749 F LII 40.00 24.00 858 F NH 1.50 0.90 CI8 F NH 1050.00 .30.00 
752 F Nil 14.50 B.70 859 F UH 1.20 0.72 C19 AVS NH 22.00 13.20 
753 F NH 18.50 11.10 840 F NH 1.20 0.72 C19 F NH 35.00 21.00 
755 F NN 18.50 11.10 861 F NH 1.50 0.90 e21 F LH 115.00 69.00 
75. F NH 5.00 3.00 8b2 F NH 11.00 6.I>Q C23 F NH 45.00 27.00 
757 F NH 4.00 3.M 843 F NH 47.50 28.50 C24 F Nil 225.QO 135.00 
758 F NH 18.50 11.10 81>4 F NH 2" 10 1.24 eEl F NN 18.50 11.10 
759 F NH 24.00 14.40 865 F NH 2.10 1.26 tttfl.tfttltt.f.tttt,,!t.'.fttt'f 

740 F Nil 27.50 14.50 844 F NH 2 .. 75 1.1>5 BOOKLET PANES 
761 F NN 45.00 27.00 867 F Nil 11.50 1>.90 fft**tfftitttttittttttftttttffttl 

71>2 F Nil 40.00 24.00 8b8 F Nil 42.50 2S.50 CI0. F LII 90.00 54.00 
743 F NH 50.00 30.00 B69 F NH 1.95 L 17 

Cat. Value. -' B 1"00 ku a Vl 
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The t,noxviile Stamp Club Newsletter is published by and foI' the membeI's of the Knoxville 
Stamp Club, l.etteI'S and/oI' articles may be submitt8d to the editOl' at the addI'ess given 
above. For fUI'ther information, contact one of the following: 

Pl'esident - 'Bob Toal - 521-6784 Editor - Jo Mynatt - 525-2218 
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STAMP OF THE MONTH 

The stamp of the month this month is Scott U .. S .. #810, one 
of the presidential series issued during the period from 
1938 until 1943 .. This portrait of the fifth President of the 
United States, James Monroe, was issued on July 21, 1938 .. 
It is perf 11 x 10\ and unwatermarked. It was printed in a 
bright blue color .. The complete set has 32 designs, 3 of 
which were not Presidents.. Do you know who or what those 
are? The wfiOT'e set ranges in face value from \c to $5 .. 
The stamps this month were donated by Bill Quinlan .. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

AUGUST 4 AGENDA 

7: 00 P _ rn _ .- NOVICE Cl.UB MEETING - Francis Painter will be speaking on "Mint 
vs Used Stamps, and How to Acquire Them" .. Also he Will be giVing a demonstration of 
how to soak stamps from paper.. 

7 : 45 P _ rn _ - REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING 

FOLl.OWING THE BUSINESS MEETING, THERE WILL BE A BREAK AND THE END OF THE SILENT 
AUCTION WILL BE ANNOUNCED. 

PROGRAM - Bruce Roberts will be speaking on "Arkansas Postal History" .. 

**BOURSE**AUCTION**REFRESHMENTS** 

We invite anyone who would like, to bring refreshments for this meeting .. 



WELCOME. NEW MEMBERS 

We want to welcome several new members this month .. They 
are: Scott D. Robertson, of Knoxville and the BarI'Y 
Guthrie family, also of Knoxville .. Also, we would like to 
welcome back one of OUI' PI'evious membeI's who has been 
out foI' a while, EstheI' Katz. We aI'e glad you joined OUI' 
group, and hope that you will all enjoy the club! 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

NEW OFFICIAL GREETER 

John HaI'tney has graciously agreed to serve as the official gI'eeter 
for the club., He will be on hand to welcome you to the meeting, and assist you in 
getting to know one anotheI'. He will also be sum that eveI'yone has name tags .. 
Since John is such a fI'iendly, outgoing peI'son, this is the perfect job for him.. 
Thanks, John, foI' agreeing to serve - We know you will do a great job ! 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

LIBRARV UPDATE 

The newly-formed libI'aI'Y committee has been haI'd at work to make 
the club's libI'ary mOI'e accessible to all the members., I;leginning at the August 
meeting, the books will be brought to the MLB, and will be available foI' all members 
to check out., They will fill you in on the rules about checking out books, oveI'due 
books, and when and how to return them.. By having the books at the meeting, you 
will be able to look them oveI' and select something that is of inteI'est to you. Take 
a look and check out a book ! 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

LAWSON McGHEE EXHIBIT 

The Knoxville Stamp Club, thI'ough the efforts of "N",e",a,,-l :,:H.!!e",n.!!d",e",r""s",o""n • 
has been invited to assemble an exhibit to be displayed at the main library dUI'ing 
the entire month of February, 1988 .. Bob Toal is heading the committee to arrange 
and design the exhibit, but he will need help. If you would like to work on this 
project, please see Bob at the meeting, This will be a good way to promote stamp 
collecting to the general public, and also to promote the club .. You will be hearing 
more about this as the plans progress .. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

POST OFFICE EXHIBIT 

If you have visited the new post office on Weisgarber Rd .. , you may 
have noticed a triangular shaped, glassed-in room to the right of the entrance., 
So far, this room has contained only a few post office posters hung here and there .. 
Now, there is a possibility of getting some kind of exhibit into this area .. Paul 
Phillips, one of our members is wOI'king with the post office representativetil 
get a display of Knoxville postal history into this area. If the idea is approved, 
they will need help from you who have items of postal history to put into an exhibit .. 
We hope to have a report on this at the meeting .. 

z 



WHAT'S IN A COLOR '? 

BY DEAN TREADWAY 

Do you know why there were so many "ZC Reds" issued in the '20's and 

'30's'? To answer that question, you first need a brief history lesson" 

Just before the tur n of the century, the Universal Postal Union pro

posed to its members a scheme whel'Bby its cooperating countries would use 

similar colors for their respective postage stamps" 

This international agreement applied only to the most frequently used 

denominations on inter national maiL 

Under this convention, stamps t.hat paid the printed matter rate were 

to be green, red stamps were used on post cards, and a regular letter of the 

lowest gener al rate was franked with a blue stamp" Ther eby, the issuance of 

green lC, red 2(:, and blue 5(: stamps for this country" 

The object of the agr eement was to facilitate the recognition of 

correctly franked international mail, no matter what country it was from, and 

to make it easier to spot underfranked mail and assess postage due penalties. 

According to Linn's Stamp News, GeI"many, France, Great Britain, the 

United States, and many otheI" countries followed this policy until it was 
finally suspended in 1953 .. 

TheI"efore, in U .. S. stamp collecting, this agI"eement accounted for the 

preponderance of the "2C Reds" of 1926-32, when an international postcard 

could be sent for that amount. 

What's in a color? Now you know" 

3 



MINUTES '- MONTHLY MEETING - JULY 7, 1987 

The monthly meeting of the Knoxville Stamp Club was held at the MLB Building 
with 41 members present. One guest, Scott Robertson, joined the club. Since our 
club president, Bob Toal, was on vacation; Bill Boegly, vice president, conducted 
the meeting in a very timely fashion. Jo Mynatt, editor of our excellent monthly 
newsletter, received a much deserved award for the newsletter. Paul Phillips will 
be working with the new post office on a display about postal history. There was 
a wide variety of stamps in the silent auction and the meeting closed with a nice 
slide show on Railroad Postal History presented by Dean Treadway. 

CLUB LIBRARY 
The library committee, John Hartney, Neal Henderson and Dean Treadway, has 

reviewed and established new guide lines and policy for the library. These have 
been approved by the KSC Board as follows: 

GENERAL GUIDE LINES 

A. The objective of the club library is to provide books and materials to the 
club members at no initial charge. 

B. The library committee and the club librarian will be responsible for the 
management of the library and the library fund. 

C. A library fund will be established. 
D. The foundation of the library will be: 

1. Donations of books and materials. All such items shall become the 
property of the Knoxville Stamp Club. 

2. Contributions of cash or other items to the library fund. 
3. Purchase of additional books or materials. 
4. Loaner books. Books that someone is willing to loan to the library 

but retain ownership. The club will be responsible for these items. 
5. Library fees. All library fees or funds generated by the library 

will go to the library fund. 
E. Procedure for purchasing new books and materials for the library: 

1. Members may submit suggestions for purchases in writing to the 
club librarian. 

2. On a periodic basis all suggestions for purchases of $12.00 or more 
will be published in the club newsletter and voted on by the club 
membership at the regular monthly club meeting. 

F. All library books and materials will be labeled with a number, the name of 
the owner and the replacement value. 

LIBRARY POLICIES 

AVAILABILITY Library books and materials will be available for check out and 
return at the regular monthly club meetings. However, in December books will 
not be available for check out, BUT may be returned. 
£HECK OUT Club members will be allowed to have a maximum of three (3) items 
in their possession at any given time. The check out period will be one (1) 
month, (club meeting to club meeting). 
RETUR~ All items should be returned at the begin!!!.!!9: of the next regular 
monthly club meeting following the meeting they are checked out. 
RENEW Books that are turned in at the beg~9: of a club meeting may be 
checked out again by the same person if available at the end of the meeting. 
LATE FEES Each member is responsible for the return of all books on a timely 
basis, and if books are returned late the following late fees will apply: 

One month late •••••••• $ .50 
Two months late ••••••• $1.50 
Three months late ••• $3.00 
Four months late. • •.• $5.00 
Five months late •• A notice will be mailed requesting payment 

of $8.00 plus replacement cost of all item(S). 



WHY DONATIONS? 

Maybe you have wondered why there is a donation cup at the refreshments 
each month .. Why should you give money, when the cookies and chips are all donated by the 
members, anyway? Well, here's the reason .. The club has to buy the napkins, plates, 
spoons, coffee, sugar and cream, and sometimes a soft drink .. We aren't asking for much -
just a little to help out with th05e eXRenses, so we don't have to dig into the general 
fund .. You'd be 5urprised how those quarters and dollars add up .. So, next month, chip in 
and lets help keep the coffee pot perkin' 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

ATTENTION, SMOKERS 

As most of you know, there is to be NO SMOKING in the meeting rooms .. This 
rule has been in effect for some time. Some of our members are bothered by the smoke, 
and we want everyone to be comfortable during our meetings .. So, please refrain in the 
room .. Smoking is allowed just outside, in the lobby and vending area.. There are tables and 
chairs out there .. Thank you for your cooperation .. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

PROGRAM LINEUP 

Our program chairman, Dean Treadway, has provided this list of upcoming programs for the 
rest of 1987 and well into 1988.. I here are a few open dates in 1988, which will be announced 
later .. Dean has done a super job of getting us quality programs, and I'm sure we are 
looking forward to seeing all of them.. 

Aug .. ,1987 - Arkansas Postal History " 
Sept .. ,1987 - Slides "Wrecks & Robbers 
Oct .. ,1987 - Christmas Seals Talk 
Nov .. ,1987 - APS Video - "Timbromania" 
Dec .. ,1987 - Dinner/Auction 

Jan.,,1988 - Slides "Owney" 
Feb .. ,1988 - Share Non-Philatelic 
Mar .. ,1988 - Knoxpex Preparation 
Apr .. ,1988 - First Day Covers Talk 
May,1988 - Slides "Division of the Union" 
June,1988 - Bingo 

Sounds like a great lineup, huh? You will Aug.,,1988 - Slides "St., Gotthard Rail·· 
be hearing more about these and all the way of Switzerland" 
upcoming programs in the newsletter Nov .. ,1988,; Slides "Archeology of the 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ Holy Land 
See if you can find the 23 Presidents .¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
hidden in this little puzzle., They are 
all found on stamps in the 1938-1943 
Presidential Issue .. Good luck ! 

MFA N L 0 C NIL E 

C I NOS K C A J S T 
K L T N A R G 0 L M A 
I L E B U C HAN A N 

N M 0 N R N KIN D 0 

LOG R S M L L GAS 

E R TON NOT N E R 

YEN G E 0 P N EVE 

E LOR N S R W R N F 
C Y SOH I U I U 0 F 

R TIL A R H L B S E 
E A D Y Y R T S N L J 

I F A A EAR 0 A I M 

P T M T S HAN V W Y 5 

PHILA TEUST'S PSALM 

Stamp collecting is my hobby, I shall 
not be bored" 

It maketh me to do research on far 
places., 

It causeth me to correspond with odd 
people. 

It keepeth me alert 
It leadeth me into areas of understanding 

for curiosity's sake,. 
Yea, though I live through a winter of 

inclement weather, 
I will fear no boredom, for my stamps 

are with me" 
They provideth me a means of escaping 

from the tensions of my responsibilities" 
They filleth my house Wittl books. 
My cash runneth lower. 
Surely interest and knowledge shall 

follow me all the days of my life. 
And I will be listed in the ranks of the 

philatelists forever, 
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SrAMP OF THE MON-rH 

The stamp of the month this month is a beautiful mint 
stamp from Norwav, picturing the Steinviksholm Fort at 
Asen Fjord" The stamp is t.he middle value in a series of 
3, which was issued Februarv 24, 1977. The other stamps 
in the set. show t.he Akershus Castle in Oslo and the 
Torungen Light.houses in ArendaL Your engraved stamp 
is printed in olive br own, and is perf 13. 
Many thanks to Ray Ritter for bringing the stamps from 
his tr ip to Scandinavia this summer, A perfect souvenir 
for a philatelist! 

v¥v¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

SEPTEMBER 1 AGENDA 

7:00 p.rn .. sharp - Novice Meeting - Stamp Catalogues and How to 
Use Them by Bruce Roberts" 

7: 45 p. rn. - Regular Business Meeting, 

Trading Session - Bring items you want to trade We had very good 
participation the last time, let's all bring something to trade this month, 

Break and End of' Silent Auction - Exact time will 
be announced" 

Pro g r a rn Smithsonian Slides "Wrecks and Robbers"" 

1 0: 00 p. rn. - We must have room in good order and be out by this time, 

**Hr-ll IRSF*>I"F~EFHESI-IMENTS**AUCTION 



NEW INSTRUCTIONAL SERIES BEGINS 

After several months of planning, a new series of instructional 
classes was initiated at the August meeting. The series is a result of 
the many new members to the club who have expressed the desire to learn 
more of the basics of stamp collecting, as well as the methods, means, 
purposes, aims, and the multitude of questions that beginners, as well 
as exper'ienced collectors, usually ask. 

Designed to span a total period of 24 months, the program will 
have "something for' everybody". whether novice or experienced collector, 
and can be used as a guide for the years even beyond the immediate 
schedLtle. Further, the schedule can be rearranged to meet particular 
questions Dr topics in demand, and is, of CDur"se., subject to volunteer 
speakers. 

Although the August 19S7 meeting is history, the topic is 
i ncl Llded so that YOL! .. ,i 11 see the comprehensi ve studi es of the program. 

NOTE, All of these meeti ngs .. ,i 11 star't !::!'i!::lr:!!:'I!::X at 7,00 PM and 
wi 11 last for approx i matel y 20 mi nutes wi th a 5--mi nute questi on-answer 
period following. This will permit the regular business meeting to 
proceed on schedule. 

assigned 
let Harry 

AUG. 'S7 

SEP. 'S7 
OCT. 'S7 
NOV. 'S7 

DEC. 'S7 
JAN. 'SS 

FEB. 'SS 
MAR. 'SS 
APR. 'SS 

i-lAY '8S 
JUNE '8S 
JULY 'S8 
AUG. 'S8 
SEP. 'S8 
OCT. '8S 
NOV. '88 
DEG. 'SS 
JAN. 'S9 
FEB. 'S9 
MAR. '89 
APR. 'S9 
MAY '89 
JUNE '89 
JULY S9 

Please note, also, that many of the topics do not as yet have 
speakers. If you can help fill a slot in the program, please 
Sanders know. He is coordinating the programs. 

USED vs !'lINT STAMPS, HOW TO ACQUIRE STAMPS FOR YOUR 
COLLECTION, SOAI<ING STAMPS--Francis Painter 
STAMP CATALOGS AND HOW TO USE THEM---/3ruce Roberts 
STAMP CONDITION AND HOW IT AFFECTS VALUE--Ron and Jo i'lyr,att 
TOOLS OF THE TRADE, MAGNIFIERS, TONGS, PERF GUAGES, STOCI< 
BOOKS, GLASSINES, HINGES, MOUNTS, ETC.--Ray Ritter 
NONE SCHEDULED--CHRISTl1AS PARTY 
HO~J TO MOUNT STAMPS AND COVERS. ALBUMS AND HOMEMADE ALBUM 
PAGES--CIub participation. i'lembers bring their albums and 
explain Nhy they chose the album. Nhat they like and dislike 
about it 
WATERMARK DETECTION--Harry Sanders 
NONE SCHEDULED--KNOXPEX SHOH PLANNING 
STRATEGIES OF STAMP COLLECTING--'-THE VAST RANGE OF 
POSSIBILITIES--Bob Toa1 
CANCELLATIONS ON STAMPS--Dean treadNay 
EXAMINING STAMPS. REPERFS, FAULTS, FORGERIES, ETC.--
OPEM 
PRINTING !'lETHODS USED IN STAMP PRODUCTION--Frank Doyle 
PHILATELIC LITERATURE--Frank Doyle 
PLATE BLOCK COLLECTING---
COIL COLl.ECTING--
MONE SCHEDULED. CHRISTHAS PARTY 
HOW -to PLAN AN EXHIBIT FOR A STAMP SHOW--Dean Treadl~ay 
NONE SCHEDULED--KNOXPEX SHOH PLANNING 
POSTAL HISTORY COLLECTING-,-
HOW TO BUY AND SELL AT AUCTIONS--John Hartr,ey 
EFO COLLECTING--
THEMATIC COLLECTING (TOPICAL COLLECTING) --
OPEN 
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HlRT1>KINE years ago 10 I The New Brun .. ",lok reprosclltatiyes (ion.hlps, he, own aUra tlO1," her own T day tile Dominion of Canad~ were Messr •• Tilley, Fisher, Mitch"'1 reSoUrces. to "~"laln the bur~.e!l and 

"""F:'> w:ls born. 'Ihlrly_nine year" Johnston and Rubert Duncan W,I",ot. I enjoy the priVIleges 0: natJOnhood. 
, have done wond~rs in I,,, The d.l~gates """mbled at the We.l'j Only t\\O or all the "jse slate~men 

physical and commercial deHlopment minster J>alaoe Hotel on Dec. 4, "hen "ho brought about confedecat,on are 
'The tottering bL be has become n Mr. Ma~donaJd W&8 elected chalrmun 11"ln~ S,r Charles I'Ul'p~l', bal't. an~ 
bro;.d-siwlldered 5''''-foot~r abie to und the confcnnce w,," du)} Dtgan,z- A- A- McU"",,:J ,.ie H,ctor l~ng<-
take care of hlms~l! In any company. 
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erated colon,' Is a long one, Ilme an} 
argument were necessary to J"·ODi:lat·, 
jealou~ies and racial and political dlf· 
tlcult!es. But the.e were finally oyer" 
"om~, and the g,eat work ac~omI'IL':'
eJ Ih~ fir."t ~eeds of confellc,.~tll;' 

Dear Jo, 

ed, Lord Mon{'I: reach"'d London from 
Canada during the month and lent 
hi. assistanoe to the delcl;:ates. as we'! 
as to the ImP~r;al governmont. 'Ihe 

~ember by ",hI"h "me all 'he !mport_ 
ant detalls ha-d been ulsouss~d and 
finally adjusteu HH Majesty 
was ~mpoweF"d to gl\e erred hy pn·
clam~t1on to the Confedemtlon A(t_ 
tec~ni,a!h knol'n a. the 'Brltl"~ 

,·In died last mo~t~, Our engraving is 
a reproduction Of a tamou~ lltho8'I8-ph 
It Is worth preserving very- care .. 
!ully, for no group Df n,en at Canada 

than these 
fedel"atlon 

The painting "The Fathers of Confederation', which was shown 
on the July Stamp-of-the-Month, is of special interest to me 
bEcause it includes my great-great uncle, Sir Frederick Bowker 
Yerington Carter. He is standing in the last ro~ just to the left 
of the large center window. Note that the painting was also used 
In 1917 for thE fiftieth anniversary of Confederation on No 135 

Sir Frederick Carter was Premier and Attorney General of 
Newfoundland from 1865 to 1870 and from 1874 to 1878, and ~as the 
first colonial statesman upon whom Queen Victoria conferred 
knighthood. He represented the Colony at the Conference of 1867, 
and recommended joining the Confederation, but the Newfoundland 
Parliament voted against the plan Newfoundland became a province 
cof Canada in 1949 

On July 1, 1906 the painting ~as pictured in the Illustrated 
Section of the Toronto Sunday World Several years later, a copy 
of the paper ~as sent to my grandmother Sarah Carter lewis by 
E_ N. Lewis, ~Ier brother-in-·law, who was a member wt th'" House ,-,r 
Commons of the Canadian Parliament He said that it was "Canada's 
must famous painting", and that it was very large occupying one 
side of a VSl'Y large room I am enclosing a copy ot his let,ter. 
and th", newspaper article which I c..btaine-d from my mother Note: 
my mother was a Lewis before she ~as married 

Regards, 

PHiliP S LEWIS, JR 

-----------
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NOW'S THE TIME! 

By Dean Treadway 

It's that time again - time to start thinking about KNOXPEK. And it's also time 
to start putting together your exhibit for the show. 
An exhibit can be anything philatelic that interests you. It can be an in depth 
study of one particular stamp issue, or a topical exhibit, or simply a page out 
of one of your albums .. About the only requirement is that there be a title page 
with the title of the exhibit. and what the exhibitor is trying to display .. 
.I\nyone can put together an exhibit, from the beginner to the advanced 
coilector Consider Frances Nall, who in 1987 exhibited for the very first time .. 
Her simple exhibit on the Presidential Birthplace First Day Covers won Best of 
Show. She'll tell you it wasn't that har d .. 
All it takes is a little time and effort to put together an exhibit .. But, YOU'll 
find that as you get into it, the effort becomes fun and the time a fleeting 
commodity .. 
Remember, KI\iOXPEX '88 is not that far off .. So N(]W is the time to begin. Who 
knows, maybe Y(]UR exhibit may be the next Best of Show! 

vvvvvvv¥vvvv¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

NEW LIBRARIAN FOR KSC 

That's right! The club has a new librarian, Scott Robertson. Scott is one of our 
newest members, but he is very excited about working with the library committee of 
Dean lreadway, I\leal Henderson, and John Hartney t.o get our library really going! 
Arrangements have been made to keep the books at the MLB Building, so thElt they will 
be available to all members at each meeting .. Neal is working on a box that can be 
secured to pwtect the books. We have a good number of very fine philatelic volumes, 
and all are available for you to use for just ttle asking! We thank Dean Treadway 
for the fine work he did in laying the groundwork for the librar y, Neal Henderson 
and John Hartney for their willingness to also work on this project, and to Scott 
Robertson for filling this important position .. THANKS, V'ALL ! --

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

RESULTS OF CLUB SURVEY 
COMPILED BV BOB TOAL 

The responses are in ! Due to limited space in this pUblication, I will summarize the 
[<'suits here, but the complete facts and figures will be available at the September 
mec't.ing. Tllis summary is only for the top three listings on each survey. 

united States - 14 (7 mint, 7 used) 
united States Specialized .. 6 (2190 & 220 on cover, Cll on commercial flown covers, 

postal markings on post cards, early U .. S .. covers, stampless covers, Arkansas 
postal history, Tennessee postal history .. ) 

Canada - 3 
Switzerland - 2 
Germany, Sweden, Belgium, Iceland, Swaziland, Zululand, Transvaal, Orange River, 

Russia, Greece, Luxembourg, Belgian Congo - 1 each 
Scandinavia, British Commonwealth, Pacific Area - 1 each 
General Foreign - 1 
Topical - 1 (Sailing stlips, nudes) 
EFO's, Cinderellas, overprints - 1 

These favorites reflect mostly what people want to see in the silent auction, and 
to [eceiv8 for trades III addition, the following items were mentioned: . 
Older U .. S .. stamps, resellable material from any country, plate blocks, topical sets .. 

rhis listing is not complete by any means. See Bob Toal at the meeting for the full 
report. 4 



DECEJV1BEF'< BANQUET AND AUCTION 

Plans for the December Banquet and Auction are well underway .. The location this 
year will bB at Quincy's in Down Town West. Arrangements ar'e being made for us 
to have thB "Country Sideboard", which consists of soup, salads, vegetables, meats, 
hot yeast rolls, fruit, dessert.s, and soft-serve ice cream .. The cost will bB approx
imately $6..50 for adults and $350 for childrBn 12 and under .. The banquet will be 
December 1. beginning at 6:DlJ fJm, with the auction starting about 7:30 fJ.m. This 
is for the whole family, so start making your plans to attend the event. 
If you will 1m submitting lots for the auction, which we encourage everyone to do, 
they may be turned in from now until the end of the NOVEMBER meeting, which will 
be Nov. 3. No lots will be accepted after trlis time, so that all lots may be listed 
in the December ~Jewsletter for you. Time has a way of slipping away, so start 
get ting your auction lots ready NOW !I 0 simplify bookkeeping, there will be a 25(: 
per lot owner's fee, payable when the lots are turned in" This is regardless of 
value, minimum bids, or possible no-sale .. This is the only fee the club will take .. Please 
mount your lots on a sheet of paper (No silent auction strip) .. If you already have 
a seller's letter, put it at the TOP of the page .. At the bottom of the page give an 
accuraTe description of the lot .. The description should consist of: Scott Catalogue 
numbm, dBscription of item/s, condition of itBm/s, and a catalogue valuB (state 
what cataloguB is U5Bd for this). You may put a minimum bid on your lot. MorB details 
,"ill bB discussed at thB meBting. 

MINUTES 
The monthly meeting of the Knoxville Stamp Club was held at the MLB build

ing on August 4,1987 with 4 guest and 37 members present. Dean Treadway reported 
that the club library was completely set-up and ready to go. John Hartney is 
the new official greeter. Harry Sanders is planning topics for the beginners 
meetings. Bill Bogely is the new sargent at arms. Paul Rayling reported on 
his trip to CAPEX and Ray Ritter on his vacation trip. Letters were written to 
the News-Sentinel about the stamp c~lumn. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

Bv-La\t\Js ArnendrnL"'lnt Proposed 

ThB board announCBS the following proposals for changes to the by-laws. fhese 
will bB announcBd here and at the September meeting. ThB VotB will takB placB 
at thB October mBBting, which will bB OCtobBI 6 .. TherB will be discussion on 
these changBs at the meBting The reason for this proposal is so that brand-
new officers do not havB the rHsponsibiiity of the March Show suddenly "dumPBd" 
in thBir laps in January .. ThBse proposals would make any changes in officBrs 
occur during the summer, when things are not so hectic, and give nBW officers 
the bBnefit of bBing in on the show planning from the beginning 

ARTICLE V, SECTION A - ThB proposal would change the nominations of 
officers from December to May. Also the election from January to June .. 
ARTICLE V, SECTION B - The word "January" in referring to the Blection 
would be changBd to "June".. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

NOW T ;"KING ORDE.RS 

FOR 

1987 SUPPLEJV'IENTS 

ReleasBs start in NovembBr '87 

HARRV SANDERS 
688-0004 

Calendar of Events 

SEPTEMBER 1 - KnoxvillB Stamp Club 
MBeting - MLB Building, 2247 WBstern 
AVB .. , KnoxvillB" 

SEPTEMBER 15 - KSC Board MBBting. 

SEPTEMBER 17 - Atomic City Stamp Club 
MBBting - Civic Center, Oak RidgB 
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The hnoxviile Stamp Club Newsletter is published by and for the members of the Knoxville 
Stamp Club. Letters and/or articles may be submitted to the edilor at the address given 
above. F'or further info!'mation, contact one of the following: 

. P['esident - Bob Toal - 521··6784 Edit.lJ!' - Jo Mynatt - 525-2218 
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STAMP OF TI--IE MONT~--I 

Our stamp of the mlJnth this month is the National Recovery 
Act Issue, which appeared August 15. 1933 .. The stamp shows a 
group of workers and was issued to draw attention to and gain 
support for the National Recovery Act. It was printed using 
the rotary press, in violet .. The perfs are 101;; x 11 .. 
The stamps were donated this month by Ron Sarson. Thanks, Ron .. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

OCTOBER 6 AGENDA 

7:00 p.m. - Novice Meeting - "Stamp Condition and How It Affects Value" - Ron & Jo 
Mynatt .. 
7:45 pm .. - Regular Business Meeting - By-laws changes and IJther discussion. 
Following the meeting, theI e will be a break, the end of the silent auction will 
be announced .. 
Progr am - "Christmas Seals" - Phil Lewis. 

SILENT AUCTION ***** BOURSE ***** REFRESHMENTS 
Anyone who would like tlJ bring refreshments is enclJuraged to do 50. 

SAVE A STAMPI 
OCTOBER IS NATIONAL STAMP COLLECTING MONTH 



HELP NEEDED TO SPREAD NEWS ABOUT STAMP COLLECTING 
by Bob Toal 

Thanks to the efforts of Paul Phillips and Neal Henderson, the KSC 

has procured public exhibition space at the Weisgarber Post Office and 

the Lawson McGhee Library. The post office has allowed the club year-

round exhibition space in their display room and in the public foyer. 

The library has granted us a one-month exhibit for this year and, hope-

fully, we can renew this yearly. 
We need full club participation to make these exhibits truly out-

standing. The club needs members to sign up to donate or loan to the 

club a 1- to 4-page exhibit (B~" x II" page) on any topic or aspect of 

stamp collecting. We hope to accumulate up to 100 pages of exhibition 

material. This will give us a supply of interesting exhibit pages to 

mix and match as we need. Wilma Brookshier has already donated a fine 

exhibit on stamp printinq and the stamp production process. 
Topics needed from the membership can ranqe from very basic (aimed 

at the beginner collector) to advanced. A mixture is preferred. All that 

we ask is: 1) the exhibit pages be neatly dona and include a printed title; 

2) provida some descriptive or background information about the topic to 

educate the viewer; and 3) include some mounted axamples of stamps or 

related items. 
We need volunteers to sign up to do exhioit pages on the following 

topics by November or December: plate block collecting, coil collecting, 

topical collecting, first day cover collecting, postal card collecting, 

revenue stamps, postal history collecting, mounting stamps, watermarks, 

cancel collecting, collecto1 terminology, stamp separations, air mail 

stamps and covers, learning history through stamp collecting, learning 

geography through stamp collecting, famous people on stamps, and nature 

on stamps. 
If you have any other topics which you would like to present, pl~ase 

feel free to suggest ~hem. Old exhibits from Knoxpex will do, but exhibit 

space is limited. See Dean Treadway 01 Boo Toal at the meeting. Remember, 

Tennessee is the Volunteer State. Won't you live up to the tradition 

and volunteer some of your philatelic enthusiasm by helping the club with 

this project? 2 



EDITOR'S ET CETERA 

Summer is over, school has started, and what better time to come on 
out for a super club meeting? The date -- October 6, the place -- MLB Building, 
2247 Western Ave .. , Knoxville; the time -- 7:00 p .. m Novice meeting, and 7:45 pm 
regular meeting, We'll be looking for you! 

The post office has a new Manager of Retail Sales, His name is R.L.Wells 
and exciting things are in the pl~n'}ing for. the near future., We are very , 
pleased that there Will be an exhibit area In the new post office, so that more 
people can learn about the history of stamps, and about stamp collecting We 
are looking forward to working ~ith 1")1'. Wells, and welcome him to Knoxville., 

. Be. s~re to see Bob Toal s article about how you can help in the post 
office exhibit, and also the one at Lawson McGhee Library, The committee is also 
looking for an\l t\lpe of stamp posters \IOU would be willing to donate to the 
club for use in these exhibits .. If \IOU have something that might be of use, please 
bring it to the meeting, 

Remember, \IOU have onl\l two meetings left to br ing \lour lots for the 
December banquet and auction. Please mount them on a sheet of paper with 
a description of the lot and catalogue value, also \lour owner's identification, 
The club will collect a 251,': fee for each lot, regardless of value or minimums" 
This is a great opportunit\l to clear out all of your duplicates, surplus stamps, 
or odd items \IOU don't want .. You will be given a receipt for your lots when the\l 
are turned in., 

The banquet will be at Quincy's Down Town West location. We will all have 
the countr\l sideboard, cost will be $6..50 for adults and $3,50 1'01' children 12 
and under .. You will go through the line to get \lour drinks, then present \lour 
ticket to Wilma, who will collect all the mone\l The prices her'e include all costs 
taxes and gratuities .. We will begin the line at 6, but if \IOU cannot make it 
right at 6, come as soon as \IOU can .. The auction is scheouled to begin at 7:.30., 
The date is December 1" Plan now to attend ! 

From Les Lebo we have this note: 
If \IOU have access to Express Mail covers, would \IOU please help Les form 

an exhibit of the different stamps used on these covers. He has enough of the 
$9..35 and $10 .. 75 stamps and is mostly interested in miscellaneous denominations 
of stamps making up the Express Mail rates on complete covers, See Les at the 
meeting, or call him at 693-2137 He will be hapP\l to bU\l or trade for something 
you need, He is tr\ling to make an exhibit of these for the Knoxpex 88 show next 
March .. 

Last, but not least, we will be voting on the b\l-Iaws changes as published 
in last month's newsletter and announced at the last meeting, These changes will 
simpl\l change the nominations for new officers to be received in Ma\l, the 
election will be held in June, and the officers will take charge in July. If \IOU 
have an\l questions concerning these changes, we will be hapP\l to discuss them 
before the vote is taken .. 

October is Stamp Collecting Month 
SEE YOU AT THE MEETING ! 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

WELCOME. NEW MEMBERS 

This month we welcome two new members .. The\l are: 
I"larlene Smeenge of Mar\lville, and GU\l H. Parham 1II 
of Knoxville, Also, we welcome back an old member, 
who has rejoined - Doug P\lle, WELCOME TO ALL OF YOU, 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

DISCOVER THE HOBBY OF A LIFETIME 

STAMP COLLECTING 
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Oct.ober Is Stamp Collect.ing Month And ... 

by Dean Treadway 

October is also APS Month. That's right, as your APS representative 
I have set <;Islde the month of October to inform you, the club member, of the 
many benefits of APS membership. 

. The American Philatelic Society, or APS as it is commonly called is an 
oI'gamzat.lOn founded in 1BB6 with a current membership of over 50,000.. ' 

. Whether you have just begun collecting or have years of philatelic 
experlenc.e, the American Philatelic Society offers you a bounty of free and low
cost ser~lces to help you really enjoy stamps -- to gain the added advantage of 
beneflttlfl9 from the expertise and resourses available only through a body of 
collectors associated for mutual benefit -- to broaden your personal collection 
and to enhance your special interests .. 

You're already fa~i1iar with one of the benefits for clubs, or chapter 
membe:s. Our club, which IS chapter 1189 (see masthead of this newsletter) 
participates lfl t.he excellent APS slide loan program as well as the annual news
letter competition 

By joining the APS yourself, you will unlock a vast treasure house of 
knowledge and enjoyment and benefits specially tailored for you, the stamp 
collector. 

Just to mention a few of the many benefits available through member
ship, there are: a subscription to "The American Ptli1atelist", one of the 
premier stamp magazines in the world; Society stamp circui ts which give you the 
opportunity to acquire stamps at home by mail through the APS Sales Division; 
stamfJ insur anee that is both comprehensive and afflJl dable; access to a research 
library; and expertizing service; philatelic publications; an estate service, and 
many mlJle. 

I personally have been an APS member for five years now and have used 
only a few of the benefits and services available. But; just the subscription 
to the APS journal is well worth the price of membel'shlp to me .. 

Thel'e's anothel' benefit that APS doesn't expound upon, but nevertheless 
its a big one -- your pel'sonal membership number .. Quite often you are asked 
for a philatelic reference in your stamp dealings .. An APS number is readily 
accepted for that purpose and in some cases is preferred .. 

Membel'ship in the American Philatelic Society is a privilege extended 
to those individuals and organizations deemed worthy and is no~ a matter of 
right I indeed consider it a privilege to belong to the APS, as well any stamp 
collector should. 

To become a member, you must fill out. and submit an application for 
membership. Also, you halle to be sponsored by an active member .. I would be mm'e 
than happy to sponsor anyone of you who would like to join. 

Memberstlip runs by the calendar year and is pr mated quarterly. Those 
joining in the last qual't.er, October, November, 01' December, art! required to pay 
$1B .. 00 to cover the remainder of 19B7 and all of 198B .. $3.00 of this amount is an 
admission fee. 1 he annual dues are $15 .. 00. 

At the October club meeting I will be available to answt!l" all of your 
questions about the APS plus provide you with infmmative material and a member'· 
ship application if desired. If you're not going to be able to attend the meeting, 
but are interested in learning more about the APS m want to join, call me at 
58B-B400 and I'll get the material out to you along with an application form with 
my sponsm's signature .. 

Finallv, J can't conceive a stamp collector not wanting the privilege 
of belonging to the American Philatelic Society To me, it is the symbol of our 
hobby. And J just hope that I can instill in you the pride and enthusiasm that I 
have for the APS. 

I'll see you at the club meeting ! 
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SATURDAV. OCTOBER 10 

STAMPFEST '87 

OAK RIDGE, TENNESSEE 

For more details, come to thfl October 6 meet ing ! 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

FILATELIC FACTS 

from the U S'p's. 

Camels and reindeer once carried mail in North America. 

The camels were tried in the South during the Civil War. They 

did not work out because they stampeded when they came int.o 

contact with horses or mules and often bit their drivers. The 

reindeer might work for Santa Claus at Christmas, but were too hard 

to train when they were tested in Alaska. Learn more about history 

during National Stamp Collecting Month, October 1 -31. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

'telic tic'le 

APS IS A l-IOWLING 
IDE-A. IF I WERE YOU 
\'D BE. 60BUN 11" UP. 

October 6 - Knoxville Stamp Club Meeting -
2247 Western Ave, Knoxville 

October 10 - Stamp fest 'B7 - Oak Ridge 

October 15 -- Atomic City Stamp Club 
Mfleting - Civic Center. Oak Ridge 

October 20 - KSC Board Meeting 
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STAMP OF THE MONTH 

This month we have for your collection the three 
higtl values of a Lierman set of stamps issued 
du[ing the per iod frum '1954 to 1960. The complete 
'1St consists of 70 different values. in three 
different sizes .. The first 10 are 18~ x 22 mm, the 
next} are 19~ x 24 mm, and the other 3 are 24~ x 
29~ mm. lhe fir st 10 ar e typographed, while the 
last 10 are engraved. All are perf 14 .. These stamps 
are Scott fI's 719, 720, and 721 in olive green, 
light violet blue, and deep plum, All the stamps in 
the series picture Presi[jent Theodor Heuss. 
The stamps were donated by Bruce Roberts. 
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NOVEMBER 3 AGENDA 

7:00 p.rTl. Novice Meeting' "Tools of the Trade"· Talk by Ray Ri~ter .. 
SPEC:IAL "SHOW AND TELL" SESSION - Those of you 
who collect U,S. Plate Blocks or Germany are asked to bring some of your collection 
t his month to show to the other members We INill be asking for other collocting specialties 
in future months. A different area of U"S, and foreign collecting will be featured at the 
meetings that have "Show and Tell" More details inside" 
7 : 45 p. rTl . .- Regular Business Meeting 
PROGRAM - Video tape of the movie "TIMBROMANIA", starring Ernest Borgnine 
1 he silent Auction and Bourse will proceed as usual.. Lots of act.ivity, but most of all -

LOTS OF STAMPS ! 

Here's your chance to get rid of those leftover "treats" from Halloween .. bUng them to 
the club for refreshments ! 



NEW "SHOW AND TELL" PROGRAM 

1 his month, the club is starting a very informal "Show and Tell" program, which will 
simply be a way of showing off your collection, and talking with those of like interests 
about what you collect Each month that we will have the program, we will ask for cer tain 
areas of collecting to be brought - one will be a LJ.,S. item or speciality, ami the other 
will be a foreign area There will be an area set up for this to take place before the 
business meeting, during the break, and after the program, If you are a collector of the 
selected items or topics, just bring an album, a page, or an item to show" Others will 
enjoy looking at your items, asking questions, or discussing your mutual collecting 
interests. 

For November, the themes are: 
U.S .. Plate Blocks 

and 
Germany 

Those of you who collect either of these areas, bring something for us to look at., That's 
what stamp collecting is all about ., shar ing our knowledge and our love of stamps with 
others ! 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥V¥¥V¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

APS MEMBERSHIP 

by Dean Treadway, APS Representative 

Last month I brought to you an article explaining some of the many worth""hile 
benefits of the American Philatelic Society, I also explained a little bit about the society 
and pointed out how membership is a fine privilege all stamp collectors should want to 
take advantage of, 

I'd like to again mention just. two of ttle great benefits available ... a subscription to 
"The American Philatelist", one of the premier magazines in the world; and your APS 
membership card which promotes you as a stamp collector of integrity and responsibility" 

Df course, there are many more benefits just as good as these two, If you'd like to 
know more about the APS, or would like to join the society, see me at the club meeting. 
It will cost you $18.00 to join This includes a $3,,00 admission fee plus your dues for 1988" 
Believe me, it's well IJoJorth the expense., 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

The monthly meeting of the Knoxville Stamp Club was held October 6, 1987 
at the MLB building. There were 41 members present and no guests. ~fter a 
brief discussion, the club approved the. by-laws changes as follows: 

ARTICLE_Y - Method of Election 

Section A. Nomination of officers and a director shall be taken at 

a regular meeting in May of each year. 
Section B. E:leetion of officers and a director shall be by Approval 
of the majority of the members present at the regular meeting in 
June of each year. 
All officers and directors Cllr'rent terms of office were extended 
through June of 1988. 

There was a discussion about the three display areas (Library, city/ 
County Building, Main Post Office) and materials to be displayed in these 
areas. Bob Toal will follow-up. Scott Robertson gave a report on the club . 
T,ibrary and Dean Treadway presented an informative inSight j,nto APS membership. 
Bruce Roberts reported that seven(7) tables have been sold for the March show, 
and that APS has a show pr'ogram competition. JO Mynatt conducted the beginners 
meeting: a program on stamp condition and how it affects value. Drawing for 
door prizes. ~ 



THE "CAP ON 2" VARIETIES OF 1890 
by Bob Toa1 

The regular issue stamps of 1890 were pr'inted by the American 
Bank Note Company. This set of stamps is often referred to 
as the small bank notes. The 2 cent stamp of t,he series was 
issued in two colors: lake and carmine. The lake color 
(Scott 2l9D) was issued first (February 22, 1890) but was not 
popular with collectors and the general public. This 
pr'essur'ed the postmaster general to change the color. Thus 
the 2 cent stamp was re-issued (May 12, 1890) in the familiar 
carmine color (Scott 220). It is on the carmine stamp that 
the "cap on 2" varieties are found. None of the cap 
varieties are known on the lake stamps. 

Figure 1 illust:rates the appear'ance of the cap varieties. 
Some stamps exist with a cap on just the left 2 and others 
with a cap on both 2's. These are listed in the United 
States Scott Speciali.zed Catalog as Scott 220a and 220c, 
r'espectively. The Scott catalog used to recognize a variety 
with a cap appearing on just the right numeral 2. This was 
listed as Scott 220b. The shape of the cap on the 220b stamp 
varied widely. Thus it was ag:reed by specialists that the 
soli tary right cap variety was pr'obably due to imperfect 
inking and not a plate defect. Because Scott 220b was not a 
const,ant va:riety it was dropped as a separate listing from 
the Scott catalog (probably sometime in the 1940's). I have 
a cover in my collection that has a pair' of stamps which 
exhibit this imperfect inking. The shapes of these caps vary 
with each stamp. They are shown diagrammatically in Figure 
2. Apparently, early in this century, the solita:ry cap on 2 
was frequently for'ged by collectors who alte:red the cap on 
both 2' s stamp (Scott 220a) by colo:r'ing in the left cap. The 
premium placed on the Scott 220b (solit,ary cap on the right, 
2) by early catalogs made such an endeavor economically 
t,empting. Lack of recent catalog recognition has since 
caused this stamp to fade from the philatelic scene. 

The true "cap on 2" varieties :resulted from plate defects 
caused by a defective t:r'ansfer roll. (For a description of 
the process of plate production for line engraved stamps see 
the Scott Specialized Catalog sect,ion on information for 
collectors.) Stamps printed from these defective plates 
consistently produced caps of similar size and shape (with 
minor va:r'iation). These stamps, Scott 220a and 220c, 
continue to me:r'i t catalog listing. It is generally accepted 
that :r'andom breaks in the transfer roll we:re :r'esponsible for 
the true "cap on 2" va:rieties. An alternate theory suggests 
that the caps were deliberately made by a wo:r'kman who chipped 
out some of the metal from the transfer roll. Controversy 
still exists as to which explanation is correct. 
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Of the 272 plates used to print the 2 cent stamp of 1890, 
only 6 plates were involved with producing the cap var·ieties. 
Four plates produced only the cap on left 2, one plate 
produced caps on both 2's, and one plate produced both plate 
varieties. The cap on both 2' s var'iety, therefore, is 
rarer than the cap on left 2 variety. Blocks of the 2 cent 
stamp are known to exist showing both cap varieties together. 
These blocks are quite scarce. 

Dated copies of the cap varieties exist on cover although the 
earliest known usage has not been established. The earliest 
covers I have seen are dated December 10, 1892 for Scott 220a 
and June 30, 1.893 for Scott 220c. If earlier covers exist 
please advise • 

.'IERl2:S '890" Z C!:NT' 

FIGURE 1 FIGURE 2 
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NDW IS THE TIME ! 
n,e December dinner par t.y and auction is fast. appr oaching. and we need your auction 
lots NQ\!! ! The deadline for all lots to be turned in is at the November 3 meeting. 1\10 lots 
,,,ill be accept.ed after that time. Please mount your lots on a sheet of paper. showing 
description, condition, catalogue value (please state What catalogue 15 used), minimum 
bid (if ,my), and your owner's identification letter .. If you do not have a letter, rt WIll be 
assigned. Dn a separ ate sheet of paper, list your lots, which will be signed for as a 
receipt. Turn yOUI' lots in to Ju Mynatt at the meeting, pay 25(: fee For each lots regard-
less of catalogue value [)f minimum. and that's all theI'e is to it ! We already have some 
lots t.hat have been turned in, and we're sure you don't want to miss this opportunity to 
turn those excess stamps into ca$h ! 

¥¥¥¥¥¥VV¥V¥VVVVVVVVVV¥VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV 

CDMING UP ! 

NOVEMBER 3 - Novice Meuting discussion of tools of the trade - tongs. perf gauges, hinges, 
etc .. , by Ray Ritter.. ""how and Tell" session for U. " .. Plate Blocks and Germany .. Video 
movie 11Timbromania"" 
December 1 .' Holiday banquet and live auction at QUincy's in Down lawn West .. 
January 5 - Novice meeting - how to mount stamps and covers. One page exhibit compe
ti tion (More det ails on this later) 
February 2 - Novice meeting - watermark detection by Harry Sanders .. Special speaker for 
t.he program and another great "Show and Tell" session .. More details later. 
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV 

What Do ,YOU Need ? 

As you all know, KNOXPEX '88 is coming up March 5 and 6, 1988 .. Our bourse chairman, 
Bruce Roberts asks that you tell him of your special needs so that the dealers who am 
attending will be able to supply those needs. Of course, they will be br inging regularly 
collected items, but you may have a specialty that is uncommon, and therefme rarely 
carried by the dealers .. In t.his case, if the dealer knows about it, he can make an effort 
to see that he brings items of special interest to you Attached to your newsletter, 
you will find a slip tu be fi lied out with these special needs .. Please turn them in to 
Beuee at the meeting, and he will pass your requests on to the dealers .. 
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'telic tic'le 

AUTUMN ANTICS 

ACROSS CLUES 

Ship the' f-llgrlms arrived on. 
4 .. Dessert: served on this day" (2 

::. .. FrLIl t from a tree in the bar-den 
ot Eden .. 

(:j .. Mal ze 

'1" Also known as Gobbler". 
J 1 " 
15 .. 

Holiday celebrated In November. 
Ov",,... the river and thru the woods 
to • 5 house we go. 
peopl;'-~h;;-~ode on thE' Mayt lower, 
Where the l1ayf lower 1 aoded" (2 

Ib" 

1 7" 
words) 

IB .. 11th month 

DOWN CLUES 

1., A pi IE' made WI th beef and dr 1 ed 
fruit. 

~, Apples, oranges, Qrapes, etc 
~'" _____ ._~.lnapod 

to" Slut tlOq 
7" A condIment 5.erved 1011 lh turf P.y 

(2 words) 
8, Horn of Plenty 

10 .. Festival day 
12 .. Native Americans 
t:~,,, 5th day ot the week. 
14 .. A 5,now vehlcle 
16" Than\-:s to God, 
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PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 
PIRST DAY COV&RS 

JAl'ANEIlE OCCUPATION 

ONE LIGHTLY HINGED COVER - A PI'iDle Ex:a.mple of MaxImo I a Law 
(The FIlIpino Equlvalen1. 01' MUrphy' a Law) 

Maximo planned an a1.tracUve and lntel'satlng combination first 
day cover showlng all tbe stamps 1ssuad in oommemoration of 
the Fall 01' Bataan and Co-rregldor. A note wsa secured to the 
Cover w1th stamp hingos request1ng the Poet Office to place 
the new lssue abOve last Jeare iSBUe at the lower r'lght. and 
to apply oancellatlono where an IIX" lias marked in pencll. 

The poat Oftloe obll81ngly remOved the note, but not tho stamp 
h1nges. The new stamps were placed at the proper' locaUon 
and the cover reoeived canoela where Max1mo wanted them plus 
a caDoel in the araa at tbe caohet whioh he dId not ask for. 
The 181'1. hinge was ramove4 along w1 th a small part of t.he 
cancellat10n; 1.he r1ght blnge WIll have to rema1n in place as 
11. 18 oompletely enoompa.sed by the oancellatlon. 

Perhaps Max1mo' a pro'blem was that hi. Instructions wore print. .. 
ed &8 small ae hi. name and address (You probably assumed. thie 
was an unaddre8sed. FDC - look aga1n at t,he lower left). 

MORAL OF THE STORY - Never tum down an at.tractive LIGHTLY 
HINGED item 11' the prioe 18 right. Sometimes t.hey can be 
more tun than a NEVER HINGED 1 tam. 

by hank [)Oy18 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

lJy Barbara DeArmond and f10bbye Goetz 



1&noxUillf ~tomp [lub 
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r hf.~ hnoxviile Stamp Cluu Newsletter is published by and for the memb81's of the Knoxville 
Slamp Cluu" Letters and/or articles may be submitted to the editor at the address given 
above" For furt-hel' infOl'mation, contact one of the following: 

f'res[(Jent - Bob Toal - 521 .. 6764 [dltD!' - ]0 Mynatt - 525-2216 

¥¥¥¥~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

S TAMP Ol~ TI-~-fE MONTH 

The stamp of the month this month is a United States Postage Due 
of tile series issued in 1930-31" These stamps were for the purpose 
of denoting the amount to be collected on a letter because of 
insufficient postage" The stamp you have is Scott #J76 if it is 
perf 11 x 11, or Scott # J86 if it is perf 11 x 10~ Get out your 
perf gauge and figure out which one you have ! 
Many thanks go to Bill Quinlan for donating the stamps this month ! 

vvvvvvv¥vv¥vv¥¥v¥¥¥¥¥vv¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

DECEfV1BEF~1 AGENDA 

HOL.IDAV PARTV AND AUCTION 

IDe will NOT be at the [vILB Building tllis month! The banquet will be at Quincy's in Down 
Town West, which is just west of West Town Mall on Kingston Pike" If you are taking the 
interstate, take the West Hills Exit to Kingston Pike" Turn right. Proceed on Kingston 
Pike approx" ~ mile, and you will sel! Down Town West on your left" Quincy's is right 
beside the 1st Tenn, Bank. 
6:00 p.rn.. 7:30 p.m. - Dinner You may begin arriving as 
earl\j as 6:00 p"m" If you cannot be there that earl\j, come as soon as you can" Go through 
the line and or del' "The Country Sideboard" and your beverage" Please do not order 
anything different, as our arrangements are for the sideboard ONLY" This is a great meal, 
with soup, salad, hot bar with meats, and dessert bar, so there is something for everyone" 
You will ['eceive a ticket as you go through the line" Give the ticket to Jo M\jnatt, along 
with your pa\jment of $650 per adult, $3,,50 for children UNDER 12, This includes taxes 
and g['atuties" Have you[' money or checks ready in advance" Make checks payable to the 
Knoxville Stamp Club, and we will pay Quincy's with one check" Serve you['self and enjoy 
the meal. 
7:.30 p. rn. - Auction The auction will begin at 7:30., Included with this 
ne"sletter is a list of the auction lots" As you can see, again there is something for 
ever yone, Thanks to all who made the effort to p['epare lots and have them ready for this 
fine auction, The lots will be or1 view during the meal, so you can look them over .. Br'uce 
Roberts will be serving as our auctioneer., There has been a lot of planning and hard 
WDI k put into this auction, so come on out and support it ! Bring the whole family and 
Rninv Fl nioht on the town ! 



RXl{ REVIIiW: 
PAPER CHASE By Alvin 
Harlow. Published in 
1940 Qy Henry Holt & 
Co. Reviewed by Bruce 
Roberts. 

This is a book that all 
stamp collectors should 
read. The book is a 
flowuJg and appealing 
history of our hobby 
from the beginnings in 
1840 to the time just 
before World War II. 
When I say this is a 
history of the hobby. 
it is really a wond
erful collection of 
stories and antecdotes 
concerning the people 
involved with the hobby 
during the first 100 
years of the postage 
stamp. 

The author writes with 
tongue-in-cheek about 
the earliest collectors 
who wanted stamps to 
paper bedroom walls. 
and the editorials that 
appeared in European 
newspapers decrying 
this new fascination., 
When a stamp first sold 
for $100. it was big 
news. Initially the 
hobby was pursued 
mostly by woman.al
though that has changed 
considerably with time., 

Everyone will enjoy the 
history of the earliest 
stamp dealers and the 
really fierce compe
tion that eve loped be
tween these old timers. 
J . Walter Scott" s ca
reer is chronicled.in
cluding the fact that 

BOOK REVIElJ.J 

BY 8[,UCE ROBERTS 

he was not beYound 
"creating" co. stamp 
society tt~t did not 
exist. in order to have 
co. "non-COIl'JOOrcial" 
forum from which to 
regale other members of 
the collecting fra
terni ty. both dealers 
and collectors. 

We often don"t ap
preciate that stamp 
catalogs have not ex
isted forever. The 
first catalogs were 
dealer"s price lists 
issued around 1856. 

" However. collectors 
often had no idea what 
the real stamps looked 
like, and there were 
dealers and others who 
simply printed stamps 
to fit the orders. 
creating counterfeits 
and cinderellas that 
are still around to
day. 

Paper ClIaee includes 
delightful chapters on 
the "characters" that 
spent their lives rum-
maging in attics. 
dumps. and paper re
cycling concerns to 
find stamps that they 
then sold to dealers. 
often for "drinking" 
money. The scenes des
cribed often vividly 
reminded me of how dif
ferent American life 
has become and how wch 
less likely is the 
chance of finding a 
valuable stamp in a 
paper bundle today. 

There is a chapter on 
the great collectors 
e. g. the richest men to 

z 

have collected stamps 
to that POint in time" 
Money always seems to 
have dominated our 
hobby ._-- speculators 
existed as long ago as 
the 1860"s. with about 
as II1lCh respect as they 
have today. Ferrary • 
Hind. Green and the 
Kings of England are 
all described. with 
their collecting weak
nesses and the in-
credible items they 
were able to amass. I 
learned that General 
Diaz. the dictator of 
Mexico from 1888 to 
1911 assembled the 
finest collection of 
Central and South 
American stamps ever 
Been; unfortunately. 
when he was overthrown 
in 1911. the 
revolutionaries g'rDed 
his entire collection. 
destroying forever 
priceless stamps! 

Other chapters de
scribe the great 
rarities of the world 
with their "pedigrees". 
Errors and what caused 
them are also dis-
cussed. with the 
author" s genial CODl-' 

mentary. If you have 
ever wondered how we 
got where we are. (and 
who hasn"t?) run. don"t 
walk to the McGhee
Lawson libray downtown 
and checkout PAPER 
CHASE. 
----- BiR 11/5/87 



EDITOR'S ET CETERA 

First, don't for get the December Banquet and Auction at Quincy's Down Town West 
location., Great food, great fellowship, and a chance to attend and participate in a real 
live stamp auction! What mor e could you ask? See details on front page, 

This will be our last meeting of the year 1987, The board of directors would like to 
wish everyone of you a happy and prosperous new year, and we wish the same for the 
Knoxville Stamp Club" Great things are happening, come and be a part of it ! 

We would like to welcome new member Mark Mitckes to the club, 
On Oct, 3D, our president Bob Toal spoke to a group of boy scouts about stamp 

collecting" Tl'Oop 98 from Sweetwater, TN enjoyed the program and sent Bob a nice thank
you note" In the past, several members have spoken to schools, girl scouts, and other 
groups" There is a slide presentation, and free stamps to the children, If you know of 
a group that would like to have a special speaker on stamp collecting, let Bob Toal know" 

Plans are well under way for Knoxpex '88, Below, you will see a copy of the cachet 
and special cancel we will be using at the show" Thanks to Dean Treadway who drew both, 
The bourse is going to be great, with many new dealers, and such a variety! Bruce Roberts 
has done an excellent job in lining up the bourse" Those of you planning to exhibit need 
to get your' applications in as soon as possible, so that frame space may be alloted., See 
Dean Treadway, our exhibit chairman, 

Les Lebo's slide presentation "6,,) C Bells" , has been accepted by the APS for its 
slide circuit. This is a great honor and we want to congratulate Les for this achievement, 
His slides will be seen by clubs like? ours all over the country ! Also we would like to 
extend get-well wishes to Les, who will be going into the hospital for surgery, We hope 
that everything goes well, and that we'll see you in January, Les ! 
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Hie regular monthly meeting was held at the MLB Building with 39 members present. Details of 
the Christmas banquet and live auction at Quincy's in Down Town West on December 1 1987 were 
discussed, ~ince 80b Tool will be out of town, 8i11 80egly will be in charge of the banquet 
Paul Phillips explained the Single Page Exhibit competition scheduled for the January club 
meetmg and passed around some very nice examples of single page exhibits. Delln Treadway 
reported on the final design and colors (blue, brown and silver) of the KNOXPEX . 88 cover, Scott 
Robertson gave a brief review on the club library, and 8ruce Roberts reported that 12 tables 
have been sold for the ~1arch show The door prize, an electronic magnifier from Radio Shack 
which was donated by Ff'IInk Doyle, was won by Richard Ehrlich" 
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POSTAL HISTORY OF EAST TENNESSEE IN THE TERRITORIAL PERIOD .. I. 

by Paul J Phillips 

When the Territory South of the Ohio was formed on t.he cession of 
what is now Tennessee by North Carolina there was no postal 
service operating.Governor Blount, on leaving Washington in August 
of 1790,asked Thomas Jefferson to write to him care of the 
Governor of Virginia .. In a letter to Blount in December of 1791 and 
again in a letter of March 1792 to Judge Campbell,Jefferson said 
that he hoped soon to have a post route set up 
shortly However, thi s was not to be, the first post. route into the 
territory being from Abingdon in Virginia to Hawkins Courthouse 
(now Rogersville) which did not begin until the spring of 1793. 

In the meantime,a private postal service began to operate. George 
Roulstone published the first edition of the Knoxville Gazette in 
October ,1791 .. At this time Knoxville did not exist and the 
newspaper was printed in what would later become 
Rogersville During that same month Knoxville was laid out and the 
lots assigned to individuals using a lottery George Roulstone 
boughttwo lots,numbers 27 and 40.A year later Roulstone moved the 
newspaper to Knoxville,publishing there first on October 
6,however,he was four days late and the paper dated the 6th 
appeared on the 10th.In the issue of 29 December 1792 the paper 
first contained the statement: Printed at the office in Court 
Street.In the first paper printed in Knoxville appears an 
advertisment by John Chisholm saying that he will "establish a 
post from Knoxville to Jefferson Courthouse[later to become 
Dandridge],hence to Greene Courthouse[later, GreenevilleJ ,hence to 
Jonesborough,hence to Abingdon[Virginia] ,and return by Sullivan 
County Courthouse and Hawkins Courthouse to Knoxville once every 
twentyone days as soon as $250 has been 
subscr i bed.. . Newspaper's and letters carried and left at. the 
nearest courthouse for subscribers,without any other charge.The 
subscription paper is lodged in the hands of 
Mr Roulstone,printer." The notice was repeated two weeks later and 
on November 3,the following notice was provided by the paper 
itself without Chisholm's name:"A Post will set out from the 
pr inting office every other week; viz .. the next morning after the 
publication of the Gazette .. He will call at the several county 
towns of this district and at Abingdon in Virginia.-Those 
therefore who wish to patronize the publication of this 
Gazette,will have their papers left at the nearest town to which 
they reside, ox' at any place on the road the post may ride .. " In the 
same edition is a note saying the cost of subscription to the 
paper is $2 per year,exclusive of postage.Chisholm had said he 
required $2 every quarter for delivering newspapers and letters.It 
is not clear whether the actual post that was instituted was run 
by Chisholm or Roulstone,both of whom were Blount's men. That the 
service was started is beyond question since Blount mentions 
forwar'ding letters by Roulstone several times in his 
correspondence. Abingdon,Virginia,was the nearest functioning post 
office at this time and it seems the clear intention for the 
private postrider to collect and forward mail from that office for 
clients of Roulstone.ln several editions of the Gazette,the paper 
gives lists of indlviduals in each county who act as agents for 
subscriptions to the Gazette. 4 



In April of 1793 Joseph Rogers was appointed postmaster of Hawkins 
County, the first postmaster in the terri t.ory Presumably the post 
route from Abingdon to Hawkins Courthouse was started at that 
time .. Notices of letters still remaining at Hawkins County 
Courthouse first appear in the Gazette on August 13,1793 and 
cover most of East Tennessee Blount mentions in his correspondence 
t,hat he had forwarded letters by post. on the 9th,12th and 15th of 
May in 1793 Presumably they were taken to Hawkins by Roulstone's 
private service and then entered the official U.S, mail Long 
distance postal service Has not too reliable then since in a 
letter from General Smith[Secret.ary of the Territory] to the 
Secretary of War he says "I at first thought of Hriting you by 
post,but on considering the matter believe it best to send by 
express to prevent accidental delays" The bureaucrats tried to 
reduce expenses by using the postal system,since an express 
involved recruiting a rider and then paying him $ 1 per day which 
amounted to a large sum since mail to Richmond and beyond could 
take several weeks In a letter of 1795 Blount says" it is very 
rare that intelligence from Philadelphia to this 
place[Knoxvi.lleJby casual conveyance is not to hand sooner than 
8 or 10 days than by Post .. " It could also be dangerous since there 
Here still many hostile Indians in the area.In March of 1794 Blount 
in a letter to James Robertson in Nashville[which had no postal 
service yet] says "Your letter of 6 Feb .. sent express by James 
Russell was handed to me stained with his blood by Mr .. Shannon who 
accompanied him , .Russell was wounded by Indians 18 miles 
above South West Point [Kingston] .. " 
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